


CENSORSHIP XLUS Roy Tackett will surely accuse me of regressing again
to a comic book fanzine; bat I’ll assure him here that 

Pm note

I quotes ’’TEACHERS BLUSH AT TARZAN - Downey, Calif - An investigation Trill be 
launched next x^eok into a report Tarzan’s printed adventures haya 
be«n removed from the library of at least one Downey elementary school 
because the apeman and his mate never bothered to get hitched 0 m 
It also was learned Zane Gray’s westerns, which have sold more than 
15 million copies5 have been banned because parents complained of 
some obscene words in the stories© s;x Downey school superintendent 
/iruoe Moore said he will conduct a probe to dtermine which school is 
involved© 5 s 3 He added he didn’t think any serious action ty the 
board of education would be taken even if Tarzan and Jane never mar
ried eB

Agatov '‘TARZAN 3FANS3 VOICE OBJECTION TO RUMORED BOCK SUPPRESSION « LA « 
Friends of Tarzan horrified by a rumored plot to suppress stories of 
the ape man’s jungle capers, reaffirmed by the dozens Thursday that 
they still think their hero is a real swinging guy© 2t% School Supt© 
Bruce Moore of nearby Downey said he has received reassuring tele
phone calls from as far away as Rochester, NT, since it was reported 
Wednesday that Tarzan books had been banned from a school library © 3 3 3 
Moore still doesn’t know who is behind1 the reported drive to put 
the ape man out of circulation^ but he’s a Tarzan fan himself and he 
aims to find onto :j: The issue achieved puKLic notice after school 
board member Robert Ryan reported at the last board meeting that he'd 
been tdld a librarian removed Tarzan books from an elementary school© 
The reason apparently, was that nothing could be found to indicate 
Targan and his mate Jane were married p and that their joint occupancy 
of a tree house was consequently nothing less than scandelouso :s? 
tian's informant didn’t tell him from which school the books were taken© 
And, because school personnel are scattered for the holidays, Moore 
says he probably wont find out until next week, when classes resume© sis 
Moore also will investigate reports that books by the late western
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writer, Zane Grey, were taken from a school library on grounds 
that they contained objectionable language — such as "hell0 
and "damn8© tn ’I just got a call from the Downey Lions Club,3 
Moore said© ’They want to donate 100 Tarzan books and 100 Zane 
Gray books to our libraries© They’ll make the offer at the 
next board meet1ng©”

And agaim “NOMSENSORSHIP A- Men have been jailed or fined in some commun
ities for selling ’Tropic of Cancer’ or PLAIBOT magazine, which 
ars freely sold elsewhere in the lando But the grand prize for 
asininity among book-burnsrs and banners must go, I think to 
the administration of a Downey, California school that removed 
the Tarzan bookc from the librarye Their reason? Well, they 
doubted ’whether Tarzan and Jane were legally man and wife©’ ggg 
Mr Ralph Rothmund leaped to th© defense of the Apeman and his 
mat®j Hr Rothmund io general manager of Edgar Rico Burroughs, 
Inc, end he 9spoka out1 in Tarzaaa, California, saying that 
ERB's famous pair ’most def&Mtaly wore married,,’ I trust that 
Tarzan has boon restored to tho library shelves as a result of 
thia asauranco© But I shudder to think what books, may be banned 
now, if censors accept the principle that characters in all 
books must bs ’legally man and wife’© The Bible, for example© 

, 1V Do you. think Adem and Evo could display their marriage certi-
F . ficate if challenged by the school librarian of Downey, Califs

orMe?8 - Redd Boggs in 8 File 1J° (WARHOON #14)

Th© first two quotes are printed here courtesy of John McGoohan from the Docom- 
ber 27th and 29th issues of the SANTA ANA REGISTER, Santa Ana, Calif o The soon 
third one is happily displayed without permission from Dick Bergeron, but I ‘m 
sure hi? doesn’t mind© Do you, Dick?

1 could comment on tills, but I d rather leave you to fora your own impressions 
frat the incident© Laughable, isn’t itc

EDWATICSF WARTMW . The following test ws given to ny Latin class© 
V& had five minutes in which to complete it© In 

ceior to get frill enjoyment this artid®, I would suggest you do this test 
(or pretsnd to do it, if you do not wish to write all over the magazine)© Re« 
mslw that it mst be done quickly© and that you should be in the position of 
the student talcing this test© Omiaidt

T5.t®d Test On Following Directions

This is a tjj&sd test to leant the comparative speed of reading and carrying out 
ddrwtions* Based upon the results of this test, the length of futur® tests 

be gauged© Th® object also is to teach >bn that following directions is 
very important in Ufa©

c but writ© where asked to write ©PRINT whore asked to PRINT 
Names

4a hall of a place for 
the ©nd of a pag®^
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1 Read carefully AIL of the following directions before doing arythingo
2 PRINT your name, LAST NAME FIRSTB on the top line following the word, Name
3 Draw a circle around the word *AIX® in step lo
4 underline the word ®NAME® in step 2 (the one at the end of the line),
5 In step 4 draw a oirdle, or ellipse, around the word ’’underline5’, and in 

sentence no» 1, arose out the word ’anything* 0
6 Now, draw a circle or ellipse around the title beginning *TESTKo
7 Circle the numbers of steps 19 2S 3, 4# and 45 and pct an X over 6O
8 In sentence number 7, circle the even numbers 3 and underline th® odd numbers,. 

Put a circle around the number 4 in question no0 5o
9 Write ’I can fallow directions* above the title of this test beginning with 

the word TESTo
10 Unde.’Hne the sentence written in response to no, 9®
11 Draw a square f inch on a side in the upper left hand comer (for the grade 

glvwn later) o
12 Cress numbers 8 through 12, and draw one ellipse enclosing these 5 numberso
13 Give the correct date in the space marked by a line after "date^* aboveo
14 In the space below where marked # write direction 1 in your own handarltingc
15 that you have read all the directions as stated in step 1, follow only 

step 2O Dcn3t follow any of the other directionst but pretend to keep busy 
so that others will continue to read without distrubanca frm you, Do not 
make any sign to give a due to your having eomplstad the assigned tasks

Space marked f 8 .

THIS IS A T^To DO SOT INTERFERE WITH THE CONCENTRATION OF OTHERS0 
DO NOT ASK FOR HELPO

How did you doT If you had done this paper in a class, would it have bean covered 
with circless underlined words, handwriting, dashes, and have been topped off with 
a cut® little half-inch square in the upper left hand oernar? According to stat
istics , probably seo

The story of this test as related by ny Latin teacher? A 1st or 2nd grade taaeh= 
er govs this test to one of his dasssso Hlxu^y percent flunkedo One young man 
in ths class gave it to his father, a college professor, flunked Ito The 
proffasor gave it to his Classes* Ninety pwSM*of the students taking it fludtsdo 
Fran tbore it has been passed arouad from parent to child, vic^vwrsa, fras 
school to school, and ikw frost no to ywu I feel it io be a sasterpeioe at 
making om feel disgusted with himself o The ironical parts are those resigning 
the student to write things like *1 can follow dix^etions*, when, in setualitya 
if he wes^he wouldnst be writing ito I notice that another perms tc^ sy test 
after I did (ths teacher ran cut of copies so re-used th®m)o what he
has uritten, you can derive that npoe reading step 15, he went on in an attest 
to erase vtat he had writtesu It was too late, thought Poor fallao

In^entally, I fn'13wed directings I Only two others in w class did« Therefore, 
as ninety perceat or jy class flunked^ All I con say is, *Ho® hoa bM

MORE THOUGHTS GET THE FAKAC FOIL Breen®s ballot arrived, and has been filled
out and returned as reported to you last 

issuto Wien I first scanned it, a nuabor of ma^or fallacies were apparonto

1 )I first received it about the 4th or 5kh of February., The deadline was the 1?tho



This allcw® too little tim for th® poor unfortunates are wrepored to 
iwid® npar. ttear1 choie®s and return the ballot in time for it to b© counbsdo 
Th® copy X am using as a refereno® is cm© that was sent to k® via letter by 
Rich Bergeron (probably because he notice where he stood in »y voting) 6 and 
a aots appears at the bottom to the affect ‘chat taeen wants ewrybcay to send 
ia tei*' miotss ^even fete»° Otay Walt, bub you should have allowed meh 
to?® tiw in th® first place* Wn I finally decided upon $y other votes in 
the categories® th® 17th was far gone® so I was teptad to discard the ballot.

I mb tes® solocUmss dom without tbs dosp that ctacla nave procedad 
tta9 j^arfly boasts of feeds of ti®e to got wto da and gowuku Ono ®at&» 
gOEythat potioularly meds saw changing is th® Efest Witer catogp^o As I

2) With exception of the fanaiae one* there should be tab cae place for a vote 
in Gash sategcry? TtTs far easier to fcawdate a list of famines according to 
quality than it is to sake a 3.1st of four or five writers or artists in order 
of tafesdu Xn the final Fan teEmamesfccb one person wise in each oategozyP so 
tfy nob have only one space for a vote in each? It would be meh eaiser for. 
th® voter® and probably ^or® accurate* stem sassy p®opl® (syss&f Included) fill 
2a all tat th® first pfeee selections rather taptasardly*

Pwtaps tta toughest category to deedd® wta&rs for is B®st writer* Rell* I 
tMrit ^ggawm is the bast writer is fandon* so voting seaesjd throng fifth 
plaess is a hard job* Ton have to decide wta is a little tatter than th® other 9 
©te8 which is too msplisated od tfcaa-conmiaiag to prod-no® accurate voti^o 

^Specifically, te Baste Om Fan Face category should taw space for wte* 
neb" tea.®® Take a l©^c at th® title of th® estegoiyi «2ta&er Fan f&c»% 
to am yw desdde ©h W® tetar ® Fan Faces? I thought Mixite uae First 
la Tta Of Farida in So if mt Willis is Of ^sadc®!,
hw can he b2 a Uwber One Fan Face? Saving tee® jdatas for voting in this 
cato^^y Imds to at h££H of a. lot of tanftssdc®.* aad It tavcaisly isn*t weSi it©

4) Th® Bost Singte Fisc® Of mting category 5s poor sine® f« lafibings can 
qsalify* 3ot ®w ^biel^s are written Sa a year that really sted oat? Bob 
sssy* ' Quite & feer are very iateresttag and entertsdoisig saa are in gewal ca&» 
taHsat arUctoe tab practically sen® ar® really easttaOhafciago 2n order to 
dassEV® a plw® 3n this categtaF» 63 article be eearth«»sW?d»g,,<> So* what 
do w® hws? 3A*is£riTys °bce8&olieng^ r&pcrta®» such as TMS EKHOTED OTPUC£TCS.1) 
E1WFF,. AEI SWT IDIoan 9 ebs» of ths past« tab such as tea® sr® few aad far 
tateeiio
/ ststsd. fest ttas tet I ^b®d for singtOarly ia cata category* I sight as wli 
fiispSay ether vstaB* mi isd® a few ««0nts afterwards*

s 2) Gao 3) Rich ^) Ji® teata®
; 2) Stsvs StUss* 3) W ^■sfeon® ^) B^> Tri^.o 
Tta tarp That Or TMta .
WB mus* 3) Torry Carr* 4) mt 2mn» a) Redd Boggs

a 2) Bm Bcmers 
x*t 2) Son DcKImf 
r 2) mt miis* 3) Tc^ Car?

*

&
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S'hatod 3boFes this was tho hardest ons to ®alc® second choices for* If I had it 
to do over gain£ Boggs would be thW, Breen forth, and Carr fifths Thay ar® all 
®sxsell®nt writers8 but Boggs is far too good to be fifth, Sorry, Redd,

AU in all0 I an of the assured opinion that sasse changes are in order* j

i) distribute the ballets in December or ear3y January^
2) Ssmpting the fansinc on®, cut th® votes in each category to <moa

It wuld also help if the FAKH13E wild appear ©a tim9 and if FAK&C would cone 
out on scbMule., The current issue is #82, which Kama that only eleven issues 
of Breen's FAHAC have appeared, ^hareas twi^-fiv© or tuesdyMSlK should ho®,

A F3ML S®® OF CRW Wll9 I suppose I could, relate th® sorrowful 'UI® 
of ny beloved ditto aachto®, but I’n going to save 

this gem for later publication.

Or I couhi wander for the remainder of this page.

Or I swld leave it blank.

Or I could thank you esphaticajy for all the letters of ccgaasnts you’v® been 
writing, which Stew turned this issue into a veritaMo lotto^in®®

Or I could blast you for not writing articles for ne«

Or I could request sees mterialo

Pleas® send ss®® mterial®

Bat instead, I’ll quctei

nIn th© cad was forced to give inw Xdnda got hers s^sa, Thenceformrd 
sh@ rsssainsd in bar littj® rocs on the thir^-sewarth fleer of Bes^mi’s a~ 
partaasst house, in b®d9 with th© radio and television alsays an, and the pat® 
shculi tap Just dripping, and th© s®za tablets within r&ach of her ha^d 
there she reaUaedf and yet wun't there at all, uaa all the tine angr« inde- 

far aw^9 <s& holiday? holtd^y in sems other wrldc whsro the xmsie 
of ths radio was a la^jrinth of scsoncnss eolcw^ a sliding palpitating laly® 
r&ath, that Ird (ty what beautifully i®witahlc -Kindin^s) io a bright e^utre 
of sbsolE&e cosvieftiGB? whera th® dancing images of th© television ta were ths 
porfcxwre in sema iadescribebly dallciows all-singing fealy; whore the dripk- 
ping patchevli sors than semt — was th® am, was a sdllicn sssophenes3 was 
Pope sskias Ictva* ©a2y much more so, isccsg&rsbly sere, and without end,"

W Aldous aasloy

»Aai all at cnee a graat syntbsti© bass bosssd cut the words uhieh amouncsd ths 
apjs^ehing atoaesssnt esd final geas^E®£.t2cs3 of solidarity, the ccaiag of th® 
Tw©lv®»ia»0Ese9 the dsearmtioB of ths Greater Being, ’Oz^-porgy’ s it sang® 
whH© the tes-tcEss eostiwsd to beat their feverish tattoo* 5te'gy«pero's 
and fm, *: t lies th® girls sad ask© thm Ono, * ? $ Bays at «a© with girls at 
pea«®> * * ? giv^s rel®£socs <«=» BW againe A fasei^ating book.



} question of1

I There have twain a lot of words tossed around recently ©ver what is proper fan- 
Msh courtesy, and how fans are expected to respect it, ranging from fugghead- 
ad chargas ty Joe Gibson to ii»re rational, sober replies by Richard Bergeron

; as will as a number of other cases , In each instance there have been indivin 
5 dual opinions, but no case of any set ru3.es, 4

I think it would be safe to say that most fans are reasonably courteous and po«
i Ute li their dealings with others, I can state that in wy case, a few persons 

who we merely fawnish acquaintances to me have gone out of their xray to fad» 
Iitate uy traveling and rake things less difficult fox' me. As example g when I 
•^Tlved at the Season last September Wally Gonser was waiting for mo at the air« 
port to drive me to Otto Pfeiffer’s house for a waffle party and then back to 
the hotel.

If this imrt an example of fannish, or, if you will, human courtesy then I don’t 
;ww ise Wally was under no duress at any time® tie had never met and only

। knew oachother 'through fansines o

| Of course, instances like this are merely one facet in the complex system of
I courtesy, Parties also give one the opportunity to display his best or, as the
’ ease msy be, his xrorst, In aU fannish traveling and partying I’ve never tired I 
J bo do anything which x-rould make the host regret that he ever considered tossing

the get-together in the first place,

j X& takes a groat deal of preparation and swiriflce and strain to organize a suc«»
<..—ii^urn^^nni ii!" i.trniml mmw ml >i» mm in... nwn.iii.rni—--------- rr~r----- —'in ■huiib»i>i^i ■■■^■1 «i hi w. him im 'r, j „• i ll■^<l^^,^lll. li i, i nui m.i - -- -j i u । । m । m ’ • 111 rm __ . . -
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cessful party, and there are always a few attendees who are unable to grasp this 
basic fact* In most oases there is no compensation for the host, outside of 
the pleasure he can derive in flitting amongst the crowd and renewing old acquain
tances, as well as establishing new oneso Any person who does arrange for a par
ty,, provides the location or secures it, obtains refreshments and anything else, 
definitely deserves the respect and good manners of everyone in attendance0 And 
ty respect 8 I mean precisely that the surroundings should not be turned into sham
bles ty the attendees who are having top good a time and decide they8d like to re
lease some excess energy accumulated, during the drinking or merry-mkingo

How to me B ary sort of wild or destructive behavior is inescussable0 If an indiv- 
idual is unable to retain a hold on his inhibitions then ha should not drinko I 
have no objections to fans drinking and making asses of themselves if -they do it 
quietly Mthout disturbing anyone or anything els®o But when someone at a fan- 
party decides to demonstrate his prowess at weight-lifting by rearranging the fur™ 
niture then this bey has had enough and is ready to call it quitso Most of the 
people who drink can hold their liquor, or at least, know when to stop as they ap
proach. their consumption caps city o And with a percentage of those who can’t hold 
their drinks they will beam rooty and withdrawn, which really isn’t too bad 
either as long as it removes them from elrculatioHo But the character who becomes 
a practicing extrovert at a gathering and behaves in an obnoxious manner is cros™ 
sing saveraU.mportart boundaries which he shouldn’t have ignored, This sort of 
person has bem treated to common hospitality and the host is going out of his 
way for the others’ enjoyment, and. has totally abused his rightso I feel that at 
whatever the gathering, the host is perfectly justified in ejecting anyone who 
passes from meriy^making and good humor into an obnoxious, irresponsible state o 
The host net only owes it to himself to get rid cf the troublemaker, but also to 
the other attendees who may objeerto

Isw been to several iMn^'annish affairs where this sort of thing took placer 
Several guests over-indulged themselves in the drinkse and after awhile became 
boisterous, noisey, and eager to let off steam* The host ms unable to do any
thing with the ovei*-anthusiastic revelers and in several instances the locations, 
usually private homes, looked as if they had been under aeige by a horde of wild 
Sadisms <>

In those instances, it’s up to the host, and the host alono, over what should be 
done with the objectionable few* If he doesn’t mind putting up with this bos 
havior it’s okay, hut if he does then he should take immediate steps to end it0 
From the various fan parties I’ve teen to, I can’t recall ever seeing anyone who 
was too axtrovortedSy under the influence of drink and was tetog annoying to others * 
I have seen fans who had too much to drink, but they were generally sprawled out 
on teds or on the floor, which is undoubtedly the best place to te at a time 
like that*

Individuals who turn over th® complete facilities of their home for parties are 
always running a risk© In Hovcster I went to the Ph51cono Saturday night Har
riette Kolctek, a local fan, held an opsn house party at her hcn®o At the 
height of the affair there must tew teen at least 100 persons pushing, tugging, 
sitting, drinking or singing through the whole expansive home. Food and drink 
more provided in ample quantities and didn’t seem to be going to wasteo

The aftermath of the party was disappointing* Several of Harriette’s personal 
hardcover books wre taken by person or persons u?&nowno This, la spite of the
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fact that there was a large collection of free sf nags and pocketbooks being of
fered. The person who did take these books must havo been a very determined 
individual for he undoubtedly mads several trips and constantly tool: the risk of 
having them dislodged from his person as he went through tho crowd#

It’s unfortunate when something is stolen at a party ? s»re unfortunate when the 
item taken was the property o£ the hostess* Whether or not the books are ever 
recoverd (and it sems doubtful that they will ba) really doesn’t matter now.
Th^- gsre taken by a gue^b vfeo seemed sore interested in th© contents of the house 
then the actual par hying* In the light cf cases like this (and I’m sure there 
must ba store) I can't bias® potential hosts for being reaaotanrt to opening 
their hesas for largo gatherings# It’s just a case of one lousey apple spoiling 
the whole barren®

It seems to fee that the biggest fault in the recent condessnatim of fens for their 
unruly behavior is the fact that on© or tw episodes are emphasised repeatedly e 
raWL one begins to assoeiat® th® with the whole batch* It isn’t usually the 
good behavior and the instances where persons will go cut of their wsy to be h©2^ 
ful to seasons else they nay not even know that, is constantly discussed* These 
cases occur all tio tim? they ore net naval or uniqw and don’t need ropititlono 
But it is the bad behavior# the acts of the minority that ar® rapugaasat to naoy# 
which are repeated over again# usually to dessanstrate the feat that it-can^p® 
pen-hero-and-doa ’t-JthinW.t™can3t»

Host fans do not lohave like juveniles at gatherings 9 whsth-ar formal er informalo 
They do not lie# cheat, steal# ©to# to achisw their own ends# Jtayoae that 
go out of his way for a total stranger certainly smst have & high sei of ethics 
and a oas^ndablu degree of x^sponsiMlity# It is the few that lend their bad 
name to the Bm?/, and there is s&es&s a fw9 5a a^y organisation yea can think of e 
that ar® capable of amping things so that everyons is penalised#

It is this few that fsndoa must "be coacerssd about# There is no need to drill a 
new cod© of ethics into most ©f fessde®.th^y don’t need it# 'So before we go 
off eomcasrlKg all of random for xmrspons^ 

dotermfee th© re^L quilty part^* is* 
THS

DE3IRAELE HOI^STTES IN IW TOHK CUT

(building materials readily available)

Will sell vezy cheap as soon as

the radiation level goes down a little

REKEBE1S HERE ON THE PLANET EAICTS
"Corners Are Our Most Important Product” — AL HOOD



houghts

AL WOOD A NEW COLUMN

amrnOTALisM “Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of your 
own mind,” person,

“Man is a word x-ihich has no plural” — Ayn Rand,

Aoday, true individualism is rare, We have non—conformists in gay profusion, but 
they are usually a different matter. The word “non-conformist" implies something 
which is not being conformed to, just as “conformist" implies something that is 
being conformed to. There is great danger in applying either of these terms to 
one's self. They tend to dictate one’s actions in terms of what others do or do 
not do, True individualism is a different and far more difficult matter. Ideal
ly, the individual will always use himself as the reference point from which to 
consider possible actions, and he will consider relation of those actions to the 
groups around him only as a secondary (although very important) standard. This is 
not merely semantic or philosophical hair-splitting, but one of the most basic 
and vital issxsss of our day,

With few exceptions. nan has shown himself to be a social animal, Working in groups 
he has created civilization, which, despite its faults, is better than the anarchy 
in which our primitive ancestors probably lived, It is true that the solitary in- 
dividual or family is, of necessity, individualistic, but civilizations allows man 
to devote his time to more than just the issues of basic survival, Much of the 
trouble that besets our world stems from the fact that man has abused his ability 
to organize into groupso Nasi Germany and the not yst extinct custom of forming 
lynch mobs are two rather extreme examples of this abuse, Tn each of these eases, 
the actions taken were not normal in terms of any individual, and outside of the 
group, those actions are despised.
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However, in order to gain the advantages implicit in civilisation, men must make 
sacrifices® A man must permit others to own private property in order to give 
them a reason to protect his own property. Further, he must sacrifice time and 
effort *to construct the organizations which will guide and control his society, 
and then must expend even more effort to insure that those organizations do not 
abuse their power, Such sacrifices, Iicwwer, are a conscious matter, and the ire 
dividual w make decisions concerning them without too much outside influence® 
The sacrifices which are not pffrmissaMe are intellectual, and those are among 
the most cramonly made® One® a member of a group, an individual finds it all 
too easy to allow the group to sake decisions which do not directly concern Idin® 
Ho finds that by alJxming the group to do his thinking in most areas, he lias more 
time to devote to his own specialty, Yet the sacrifice to the group is even deep*, 
sr than this* Freud describes the xmconoicus effect of the gro^p on the indivi-" 
dual in rather frightening terms:

4 .fc . . j-, ...-.^ ..•'i-.j-r;--r-ti-• r • t-r   -„ - -

11 *»,«the weakness of intallectnal ability, the lack of emotional re^raint, 
; the incapacity moderation and delay, the inelinatien to exceed every

limit in the expression of emotion and to work it off completely in tho form 
/ of action «» those and siMlar features «B® show an umistaka&Lo picture of

a regression of mental activity to an earlier- stage such as wo are not suprissd 
to find among savages or Children, # «« Sigmsi Frond, and the

He is speaking here of small groups but the effects he mentions are to seme de« 
gres comm to larger groups as wall.

As a member of a group, thm, an individual is likely to sacrifice some of Ms msn« 
tai ability b^ed that which is necessary. Tn itself, this is not disastoreus*

; Trouble starts whan the group demands that th® individual act according to Ito 
rather primitive thinking* Sa the larger groups, such as uations® itatif ica.ti.cn 
is not usually as strong as it might be in a smaller group, and an individual of« 
ten hesitate or eras refuses when the group demands an action faring^ to Ms na
ture® Nevertheless, wo here seen atrocities cczaitted by iud^ldwls in the name 
of ths nation such as Wi solution to the and the bombing of Hire
osMna during the last xaar® Thes-e are both hideous oMws vhich could only be ccm® 
nitted ty a madman or an individual ^ho had abdicated his own reason in favor of 
the dictates of a grox^*

Bub, ^ust as a grow say inSimre an isadividual, so an individual may iu^wnce 
ths group, Ths sight of an individual acting aooordlng io Ms own judgment emd 
defying the dictates of the group is enm^h to spsr others to similar action, la 
the ^sighted States the presswye io obey the grow is prismUy social and seaend- 
arily ©cosmic* Ife have real&tively little io fear in the way of j^sieal viMenoo, 
Ifedsr such Mrcmstasio&v, it is pcsadMo for an. indfeidual io retain Ms basic in» 
dlvidualiiy while partiMpating in th® functions @f a successful grow*

■This is ^ceasaxy. In our society the largest mmte of individuals are crimimls* 
feMl &bs majority of the rcspa&Mblo etiisons in car woB as wall as other soo- 
latias assort their Si^viduallty cud judgement, w will eestis® to face the 5xl» 
ioMes of sEols^r war and nmss pro^msdmg 11 in tslevlslen, Wtil then, iMivdd- 
uals will roatismo to bo driven to crime and & world i&i^t ds^mds that
they verifies of the vital cfcaraoteristisa iMoh mak® tim hissn, and iMch, 
in the fiual aaalysls, s^ke MviH&atiOB possihileo

-MVbed

ica.ti.cn
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COMMENTS ON NUMBER 8

HARRI WARNER, 423 Summit Ave,, Hagerstoxm, Maryland:
Doggone it. I can’t type your address without the sensation that I should walk 
to your home and pay you a visit instead of writing a letter, Longmeadow Is a 
ubiquitous name around Hagerstown; it vias originally th© title for a hug© 
land grant, and since has been used as the name for a giant shopping center, 
any number of business firms in the area, a famous farm} and a variety of other 
items5 It’s usually spelled long Meador-; when used around here,, but the sens© 
of familiarity remains and it doesn’t seem possible that you’re quite a fw 
hundred miles away, :;; Your fanzine reviewer who goes unidentified w?t be 
either Ted Pauls or someone who is trying to write like a Ted Pauls who is try~ 
lag ‘bo disquise his styles The sentences seem to have been deliberately com
plicated but things like the opening ssx of the fourth paragraph ar© Pauline 
to th© core* Th© reviews are pretty good, but I think that fanzine material 
should be signed by the writer unless there is an exceptionally good reason 
for anonymity ox* a penname, ml don’t intend this as disagreement with Redd 
Boggs „ but I have suddenly begun to wonder how long scripts will survive in 
radio stations, From the small amount of listening that I do to g©neral«in^ 
terest radio stations,. I gather that all the non-local and some of th© legal 
commercials are taped or on disc, that none of the disc jockeys who use up most 
of the transmitting hours would he caught dead doing anything except ad libbinga 
and the trend on non-net-work programs is to as much informality as possible0 Ap~ 
paren&ly ~ .“Ji; — -the announcers
sso longer read much except the news broadcasts, a few advertisements from fii’ms 
that can't afford recorded productions, and their pay checks, 
^Lately I’ve been having some trouble when typing stencils. I’ll be valiantly 
pounding away at sixty or seventy words per minute when I suddenly notice that 
what I’ve just typed doesn’t make the least sense. So I look at the copy again, 
and notice that I skipped a line while copying. It’s not become really serious 
yet, but at times I’ve been tempted to pick up the damn typevrritsr and fling it 
through the closed window to the strset below, Yes, I realize it isn’t the ty
per's fault, but I’ve got to blame it on somebody at the time# I just can’t * 
picture myself gouging ay eyes out. At any rate, the long blank space in Harry’s 
letter is not a portion which I censored at the last minute® but simply a line 
exemplifying ay problems ::: Th© guesses at the identity of th® reviewer up to 
this time consist oft Richard Bergeron® Ted Pauls, Redd Boggs, Ted White, and^x 
isyself (they must b© kidding $) OA

JOE PILATI, 111 Soo Highland Av©,, Pearl River® NTs
Your comments on the White-Moskowitz thing were, let’s face it, basically every
one ©Ise’s comments, Mine too, Christ, will some enterprising neo please get 
hold of some nut (Cascio, maybe?) to write an essay on ’’Why SaM is right and 
good and wholesome and and Ted is a fuggheadH0 I wish I could
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tackle this for a parody of sorts myself5 but it’s getting stale alreadyo ?«• 
The great thing about your anSmymous fanzine rovietrer is that ho can bestow 
unparalleled praise on his fanzine (if any) and/or his own loos, contri
butions? and other rot, thus sending countMss innocent. neosTlike me) and even 
post-neos scurrying to the posh office* Besides, he can heap scorn and nastl^ 
ness upon most everyone in general „ without feai’ of retaliation. Reviewers 
who are identified can do this to some degree? but the anonymity gives your 
?nan (girl? androix 1) an added power0 ns Gee? it’s really an awful feeling to 
be a “'child of the television age% as Redd Boggs called you-, I’ve not often 
encountered a mor; distasteful category* Much nor© desirable to be a child 
of the ^ieel age, or the fire ago, or th® stone-axe age ; Anything but the tele- 
vision age,
•Ufter th® comment o I received on your parody in #6? I think ny readers would 
like to see some c/re material from you* But doing one on th® lawsuit might 
prove dangerous* Jhris has a hot temper., ::: Th© cheif complaint about the 
anox^nnity of the reviewer is that he can d© just what you consider to be a 
’great thing”* Vly would we scurry to th® post office?^

BILL PLOTT? PO Bex 4?^9e University, Alabamag
I don’t exactly c^ee with the views expressed by your anonymous fansine ra» 
viewer* *Jung a?d Thoughtloss” reads as if he were deathly afraid of being sued 
by someone whose zine he night happen to disoct. This kind of approach is in
directly connected with the bMte-Moskowitz fued inasmuch as the author scans 
to be protecting himself o Actually there was nothing terribly derogatory or 
libelous in the entire review column? surely there was nothing to merit clan
destine appro? ui to fanzine reviewing* ::s The lettercol was interesting,, but 
I saw nothing Vo provoke any comments other than, perhaps, Larry McComas ' se- 
cond Lexter, ' 8®^ La Dolce Vita, Breakfast at Tiffanyjs, and Spartagus*
000 Or the one' yhat I have seen- I would say that all three were equally good, 
but that the Italian masterpiece was probably the most impi-essive overall* There 
was some beaut ful symbolism throughout the flick - and there was also some ra
ther unpleasax: symbolism* I don’t think that there can be a^y doubt about, the 
presence of symbolism, though - the movie was simply packed with it0 Then? of 
course, there is a matter of interpretation of the various vignettes and there 
relationship o the overall theme of the movie? I found the bignotto concern
ing the party at the homo of Steiner (the friend of Marcello? the journalist) 
quite moving and impressive0 There was a definite parallel in yhe final scenes 
of the movie to the decline and steady degeneration of the Roman empire in its 
.final days This was a beautifully done movie altogether.^ This was required 
viewing in a number of English classes here at the University? but then one in
structor rn.de the statement that undergraduate students probably weren’t ma
ture ©novvn to really appreciate the film — that’s a natter of opinion,-, 
sag Speak.ng of parallelism? there were some ^ery good incidents and examples 
of this ?n Spartacus* This was expecially evident in the scenes involving the 
Rcsr-an Sr ate, I recall one line that seemed almost satirical to me* It came 
shortly after the slaves had slaughtered some Roman legions and someone said,,
There is going to be an investigation ooo a Spartacus gave good examples of 

the be u,y and the horror and brutality that mad® Rome the groat Republic and 
later the great Empire that she was* Breakfast at Tiffary’s is one of the 
isest movies 1 have seen in quite some ximeo I also road the novel (very short 
novU at that) by Truman Capote and found the movie mush more palpable.* Au- 
dvjy Hepburn was the prefect starlMt® to play the role of Holly Gdightlyo 
Cxpote’s novel was only so^so to ne after seeing the movie,. The novel did not

rn.de
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have the sheer poetic beauty ahd inner quality of his ^drst novel, Other 
Voices 9 Other Rooms * To iiy Holly Golightly was more boleivable and enjoy
able in the flesh (no pun intended) than she was in black and white0 Break
fast at Tiffany^s falls into that select category of Movies That I Would Tru
ly Like To See Again, s:s I found Level ? pretty dullgc reading, Besides
it was recommended fanatically by Betrand Russell and that in Itself is enough 
to build up a psychological block in sy brain against the book*

4lt occurred 'bo me as I was stenciling the above 
letter that the comment on Larry McCombs3 refer 
enee to four movies has been quite abundant* Ap
parently evrybody wants to get their likes and dis
likes off their chests, sine® Larry said nothing o® 
ths? than he liked the American movies better than 
the Italian ones* Nobody aven commented on the dif® 
ferenee between the two couples.. Ah well. maybe th 
will develops into another big discussion in this 
lettercol of the calibre of the ones on paying for 
famines and speedroading* s: ? Unfortuanately your 
editor will not be an active participant in this 
discussion* I didn’t see La golge Vita for lack of 
sufficient years to ay credit» and TdTdn't sea 

.Breakfast for lack of interest at 'she time* If I 
get the chance later, I will* I did, however;. go 
to see and simply considered it to bo a
very enjoyable movi©3 I just remember hew good it 
felt when Spartaeus and the rest of the gladiators 
escaped., Hee„ bee. I thought to uyselfi ?:? I have 
the feeling that whan Anorymous Jo Anonymous dis^ 
covers the many arguments against his anonymityB he’ll 
reveal himself* l!m sure he’s very flattered 'ey all 
the guesses at his identity*^

FRANK WILIMCZIK, W 10th Ave*. New York b NY? 
"Jung and Thoughtloss’1 was a provacative item, 
though not in the way it was intended to be* The 
idea of interrelated reviews is an admirable one, 
but overly ambitious, and practically defies suc
cess, I think that here success was defied, but 
the effort was worthwhile to some degree* However, 
the business of anonymity can actually be self.- 
defeating* It invitess inevitably, more critical 
reading, and Jung’s column doesn’t hold up under 
sustained scrutiny* Even though Pm still not fam
iliar enough with contemporary fandom to engage in 
a guessing game, I was curious to try to find what 
stylistic traits could be pinned down which might 
be identifiable, given some background* Originally, 
I skinned the column strictly for information, and 
didn’t pay much attention to individualists and in
consistencies* But on more careful reading, a number 
of things impressed me. The primary, and least at
tractive, characteristic of Jung's stylo is word!- 
noss* His proso is pretentious and high«falutinf5 
somewhat reminiscent of small-town political oratory.
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| pis sort of verbiage is OK if yon don’t examine it closely , but under exami
nation it doesn’t hold up very well at all, I found myself continually mutter-

| Zing Rhtlh?f: and backtracking to the previous sentence or paragraph to determine 
? /what was being said* Too often, even after checking back- I still wasn’t quite 
i /sure of what was going on, I've nothing against long sentences in themselves 
J / (I think Vferhoon is great* too) but when they’re impossible to understand I

X draw the line* Not that it’s especially important« but I noted that the first 
staplft sentence in this article doesn’t appeal’ until the very end of the fifth

I paragraph* And a welcome little sentence it was too (the next one doesn’t cc- 
\cur until a couple of pages later), us Other, more revealing clues to a wri
te’s identity, occur here and there but are not meaningful to me personally* 

/There is8 for example the neologism ^eK-introspection* c which leads to the 
: (novel stfactional concept of Kexo-lntrospection11 „ and is worthy of being ex- 

xplored fathero Thera is such individual usage as ’’under the purpose8, which 
should be susceptible of being tracked down by cognoscenti. And, of course., 
there are several attitudes expressed which would narrow the field, :?s As for 
-.pinions expressed, there were a number of good points. There were also not

THOMAS DlLLEx, Box 3G42 University Station* Gainesville. Flas
You must realise that printing an anonymous fanzine review column produces no
thing so strong as th© impression that the authorship must be the editor’s? 
right ncws I am unable to decide whether you actually thought that, any other 
idea might occur to any reader or whether* instead, you were perpetrating some 
rather subtile joke upon us all., and foiling us into assuming that a column ac
tually due to someone olse was yours., Whatswr the ease* I am now most assur
edly of the opinion that you are doing your own fanzine reviewing, whether you 
are or not, and I imagine that everyone else has the same idea. The review is 
interesting? rather than a review column, seemingly. it is a more-or-loss open 
LOG from CINDER instead of to* And this more expanded view is of greater value 
in che reading. Unfortuantely your comments upon other people’s publications 
seen not io leave any occasion for more comments in turn* ; s s On the matter of

■"-^80 good oneso I-m not in th© least concerned with the accuracy of fan history. 
but the civil war analogy concerning Gibson’s refusal to argue , is quit® unac
ceptable c I offer what I consider a more pertinent analogy — an imaginary coni 
versatlon between Jung and an ex-GIs

jungi Well, now. on D-Day, when the 16th Regiment of the 
1st Division hit Utah Beach ooe

GX; Nof no. The 16th hit Omaha, 
jungi What gave you that weird idea? 
GI? I was thereI
jung That doesn’t mean a thing — I read in a book that 

they hit Utah beach*
GIs Sorry — I guess you'r® right, then O00 pray continue 

Finally s Jung’s six words on WARHOO® caused me a bit of constei’nation* Those 
six words are to be found in any respectable dictionary, says he, Well. I 
checked the nearest dictionary available the Oxford Universal (which I’ve 
always considered eminently respectable) and was dismayed to find no entry for 
either VARHOON or (heavens to B&tsyt) fanz^ei The latter omission should be 
enough to croggle even Redd Boggs The letter column continues to be your 
strong points a livelier one than most- Th all. you’re doing an excellent job, 
'-With Ja«k Cascio writing articles for me. a lively lettered can hardly be a- 
voided U
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frequency of eomr.orcials on radio vs that on tv? tho debate is not an easy one 
to pursue? for? while nearly all tv stations have the sane number of commercials 
per program half-hour (about three), with a possible increase for those stations 
which use the one minute identification time fox' throe fifteen~second spot ads, 
one ten second one, and a five second identification? density of commercials per 
unit of time varies terribly widely in radioo Some stations run as few as one 
ad pork half-hour, and may run through three or four hours of non-vital time 
with no commercials at all, while others get one ad in per five minutes, twonty- 
four hours a day, So the avorago fox' the radio medium depends upon how nary sta
tions of each type exist, In this area, radio ads far out-run television ads. 
They go rather cheaply, and are easy to .run; even a gala singing commercial r@» 

i • quires no more than plugging (or, rathex-, shoving) a tape cartridge in the ma-
chine and pushing a button, Why there is a dispute over this escapes me; with 
very few exceptions, niehher radio nor tv is worth looking or listening to, and 

f there is hardly ary point in fleeing from one to the other to escape commercials,
-axing that should be straightened out immediately is that I didn't write the 

fanzine reviews0 I feel that Mister X/Anonymous J, Anonymous/jung wrwill reveal 
himself when he soes the blasts at anonymity, particularly Bergeron’s thorough 

! one in number 3^

BOB FARNHAM, 506 2nd Ave,s Dalton, Ga,?

I
yy case is known as Osteo-arthritis, inflmmatory degeneration of the joints; 
progressive but as slow as they come, right middle finger has a tendency to 
curl inward and if it persists, surgery will be resorted to, A turned-under fin- 
ger makes the hand hard to use ,,, Sad I’ve practised, I won’t miss it, Tho 
left ring finger is the same? swollen at the hand joint, So far I've kept them 
straight by main force — bending them slowly back till they are straight, Sure, 

■ it hurts a lot but seems to work, Weather here went to 17° the day before 
yesterday and we had (UGHt) S*N*0*Wi Just enough was on the ground to see ito 
It then warmed up (0 to 41° and it all melted; rain washed it away, At this 
writing I’m fairly free of pains other than those at tho base of my spineo The 
c^ly relief I get is lying down; a heater pad helps muchly, ? j s Did you know that 
Ralph Holland? N3F President? died Jan W EVERYONE lost a fine friend there, 
Moro than one heart, rials and female, is saddened because of his passing, 
.(.Gragg Calkins mentioned Bob in YANDRO, but I feel I should let you know hero. 
Bob is pretty bad off at present, as mentioned above, so I feel it Kjcsjfety the 
duty of every self-respecting fan to send him his zine, Bob will generally com-, 
meat: but at times letters are delayed because of pains more acute than usual* I 
think he should be on every fan’s permanent mailing list. He’s a hell of a nice 

t©oo ::: Bob also tells me that Janey Johnson is paralizad badly, and has 
been since ago 19^ A copy of last issue went off io her. From what I've heard., 
she's a lovable person., Has a nickname too (and an address); Sparkle Janey John
son, 5525 N, Lidgerwood Ave,? Spokane 23? WasMng^n, We should all help out 
these fen in needo I’m doing my part. Are you? «xs This issue dedicated to \

» Ra&ph Holland? and I can only deeply regret that he didn’t live to sea it, I 
read of his demise in AKE #21 and was immediately struck by the memory of having/ 
received a letter from him that was written only a few days prior to the 27th y'

1 Evidsntally it was sudden^ '

HEL KLEMM? Apt 1, 16 Uhland St,? Utfort/Eick, (22a) Krs, Moers? West Germany?
This Moskowitz vs, Ted White lawsuit is quite interesting. We had a similar 

r case two years ago in Gentian Fandom? too, A certain Felix Lothar Golds to in
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(Beciin fidng® fan) accused the editor of SPACE TIKES (the late Jtb'gen Mol- 
toff, who died after a <s®»3h last year) of publishing aobscens matter" e J-Qr-

had translated Frits Leiber’s The Night He Cried and published it in SPACE 
And now let ne tell you what terfandom did‘with that gtys He w^s cut 

rom the mailing lists of all fanzines and thrown out of every German stf club! 
? was never allowed to come backI I think we ought to do the same thing with 
-a Moskowitzes!!t There just is no place for such people in fandom*

"On ths other hand, xre must consider what SaM has done for fandom since its be~ 
^<iingsc It’s alright to throw a fringe-fan out on his tail, but Moskowitz has 
contributed plenty., so it hardly seems fair to banish him for something his wife 
his largely responsible for* I think a good cold sholdex* treatment is Mghly 
in order* We must keep him around, but I for one will certainly no longer honor 
■ 5a as the Great Fan or as a BHF» From what I’ve heard9 he doesn’t seem to be 
keeping tabs on current fandom anyhow* ::: Hei also mentions that he didn’t re. 
calve CINDER My last copy went off to him* His interest lies in the re-

of Uve^ 2° sesas Pleased in a German editiont he’s
reading it0 and would 31k® to translate the review into German for his Ger- ’ 

man genzine LIRA® flaw nice; I hope he gets this copy, especially since a co*, 
py of #9 went with it* A personal note to Hei: the reason I answer your letters 
saly sporadically lies in the fact that I have no overseas correspondents* A 
few people get CINDER such as ATem. but this is the extent of ay relations.. So 

*, don’t know about postage ratess etc^ For more rapid correspondence please tan
about rateso ::: Since I just mentioned CINDER ?B I might as well state that 

all tack issues of CINDER are out of print. CINDER #2 is
OOP* I don’t even have a copy?-)

BOCK COULSON* Rt 3; Wbash, Ind®:
low? fanzine reviewer sounds like one of the Berkeley crowd (or ex»Berkeley crowd, 

one of the hangers-on) .. Judge ths reviews on their own merits? Sounds nice, 
sntil yon think about the amount of intrinsic merit that it’s possible to obtain 
zu a fanzine review column® I’m not going to indulge in any argument as to x^ha 

is - or oven speculation: it sounds like one of the
Berkeley crowd but as long as it’s anonymous I couldn’t care less whether it is 
i ■ not. I’ll just say that anyone who judges his egoboo on such fine shadings 
as to whether or not his fanzine reviews are appreciated for their own merits 
-- : 5» - vas going to jump on all these young intellectuals who say they
hate television., but then I read on and noted that Larry McCombs says that he 
prefers movies Like "Spartacus®* In that case© he wouldn’t have much use for tv — J 
there’s nothing quite as pallid as a wide-sareen epic show on a 21” screen© Ac*. * 
tually. If you get right down to percentages, I’ll bet that tv presents a higher | 
proportion of intelligent entertainment than does your comer newstand (unless 
your ccxTier newstand happen® to be next door to a college)® Sure, there are a 
lot of high-quality paperback books published? but how many are there on the racks 
at your nearest news neok? ::s I thir& Gentry has a good idea: give Cascio a col-

It would liven up yow? zine, and Jack isn’t all as fuggheadod as his d®» 
'actors make out. Might do your readers good to get shook up once in

awhile* about a column» Jaek?^

DICK BERGERON, 110 Bank St*® NIC 14:
Suggest you don’t change your fanzine’s name «■ you’ve built up a following (and I 

continues to grow)® ‘boss it away for a title that’s no Improvement at all? |
People have learned to identify CINDER with you and are beginning to think of it 
os dependable (I wouldn’t have sent the oow if I didn’t think that)® Why force i
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as to reasses that good estimate? ^After stating last issue that I vrould change 
the title9 I began to have some misgivings about it© I noticed that CINDER was 
Doing mencloned more, the letters have been much more complementary, and every™ 
body is telling me that CINDER can now be called a fanzine, instead of thi title 
;ineo3ine° which is applied to a sine before it forms a definite personality© CIN
DER now has this personality. and this personality is mine, as Dick States© -When 
I received his letter, I decided definitely to keep the title CINDER, So, cheer?A

OTHER PEOPLE WROTE But Larry McCombs hasn’t yet© Instead of awaiting his pro
mised LOG, I’m forging on to higher things© I’ll probably 

receive it and other letters on #8 tomorrow© He always seems to have something 
| printable to sayc so as not to short you these gems, it’ll probably be put in 

’’out of bounds”* At ary rate, I also heard from; BOB LICHTMAN, RICHARD AMBROSE, 
DON DOHLER. DAVE SCHMIDT, LENNY KAIE- MIKE KURMAN. ALLEN KRACALIK, DAVE LOCKE. 
SETH JOHNSON, PHIL ROBERTS. MIKE DECKINGER, RAY CABANA. DJU LATTIMER HIKE SHAN& 
NON. and THOM ARMISTEAD©

’LARRY McCOMBS, Bradley St©, New Haven, Conn©!
T© CINDER #8? impression on the WMtaLMoskowitz affair is roughly the same as 
yours that no juatter what sort of fuggheaded things Ted may or may nob have 
done, suing is never justified within the precincts of fandom, except possibly 
in really extreme eases© For instance, I can see some degree of justification 
in Kyle’s suit to the WSFS misup© In that case, he apparently suddenly discovered 
that he had been viciously attacked as an embezzler and theif fox* some months 
without knowtog anything abouteit© The accusations against him had been specific 
and were definitely damaging to his character and reputation© They r®re not wre 
name-calltog, but were actual charges. by someone who should have been in a pcs- • 

, itiem to kaffvrs that he had absconded Tilth a large chunk of money belonging to
other fans© Bai; mi so5 I would much prefer to seo such things settled with« 
out suite or threats thereof© On -the other hand, I begin to wonder at times 
boat this innocent-martyr image that Ted is projecting© It’s certainly won him

?-W of ??.?sicn: but t’d like tene^BB t© h??? th* Bide
the case© It has been conspicuously absent from any fanzines I’ve seen©

about ’’jung & Thoughtless”© I think it’s the best fanzine review column to ary 
fanzine which I regularly receive, and it’s one of the few review eoluosax which 
I would read for enjoyment, not merely in a search for egoboo or* for points of 
disagreement with the author© I donst agree with the letter-writers to #9? I’dn 
just as soon see yw reviex^ remain anonymous© That wa^ I can concentrate \ 
on the validity of his opinions and judge them upon the evidence he presents 
not merely try to decide whom he’s mad at now© nt Another remark to keep the 
discussion of specdreadiag alive and kickings I see an article in the local pager 
for 21 Feb to which some character from Wilmington, Delaware , named Bob Darling 
(age 1?) claims to be able to read 10 to 12 thousand words per minute, and a 
woman who runs a reading school to New York claims she read Tte A^egEa^gjrj^ quay-

at 4000 words per shade Without losing the flavor of the author’s densely 
„ textured prose©” I am impressed, hut from ry gtm experience I’d be inclined to 

aay that this must be a ease of eld otic memory rathor than speed-reading j that 
is, I think these people must be merely seeing th® pattern of symbols on the 
page and memorizing them for sorting and comprehenston later s perhaps even while 
thay sleep© x s s The program I was tlaking about to «y letter dto star Laurence

I Oliviss? and it wee not called BThe Agozy and the Essta^r” because that is indeed
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the title of a book about; Da Vinci;, but it had a title something like that© 
it was the “Powor and the dory”© How about that one, Ted Pauls? If 

^hat toms out to be the autobiographic of General Walker, PH give up* m
I agree with you3 Larzy, that interest in thb reading natter ia a vital part 
of m<3«&srings I sojsatiws find »ysGlf reading along at a rapid rate and 
thinking about seething altogether unrelated to the reading matter (because 
it is rather baring) and suddenly realise that I’ve “read” a page or two and 
don’t reamber a word of what I read, 1^ eyes raved across it, and I massed- 
ly was looking at it, bub when I go back to re-read it, it is all new to’®© 
But wst tsxUbodk writers try to sake their books interesting by tiarawing in 
^■relebaBb examples or by using fancy drawings end layout to held tho reader’s 
SiTfesrest© These fancy illos and three-color' diagrams and such ar© the reason 
for the current. high cost of textbooks© Eat these people new sees to realize 
that there is no subserbite© for ^ogd writing when it ©asm to holding the in> 
"teest of a reader© Good writing Trill, I® reed, even whoa it is in a Mserabl® 
fomts but a good format cm3y serves to nake bad writing usor® clearly bad© m 
And co om&rd to CUH® #9, th® Thinking Man’s Fanzine: To Cascio, Easy 1 mint 
out that the reason circulation has been going down since PoIew

Bdght be that he put th© field into a simp froa which it has never r®» 
wr®d? That is, he say tare brought into the readership of stf a largo mate 
cf emakpets and other saoll Kinds who tc^mrily boosted th® figures© But 
at the sam tis© ha scared away intelligent and steady readers© Mo? that 
th© crackjats have cither grown up or swed co to other fields, the circulation 
1© dropping again, but tha steady readers whoa he scared away aren’t casing 
back as rapidly© us I law that I used to ly W, ASTOWDOT, and QOS e« 
W wnth, and bought other stf aims when they locked interesting© But in 
the part six asonths I have bought only one issue ©f o prosine, and that be» 
cause an author who® I know had the covsr-copp®?© Sho cheif reason for uy dis« 
aschaatent with stf is that I have found, that there is wry little stf which 
will ec®pare with jmsdano literature in quality and value© Wh®a I ®a h® using 

ti® to read th© classics of Hteatee which I sissed during high school 
(became I was reading nothing but stf at the thw), why shared I read th® ^rok 
which nakes up of th® sines? What good st? thsre is is usmlly palxlishad 
ia hardcover or cecasiomlly paperback, but vasy sol&a ia th© sinos© It is 
hmwb opinira i&at EradWy is the only coatexpamy ®tf writar ui© can cc®=« 
paj® with tho aainstraan sritsrs for quality© BadMein and Sturg^im and a few 
othora ©an twspave w&m at their best© If sy choice was between surmst 
ala® fiction of th® xEainstrsm variety or the stf vsr^^r8 I’d ckaMloss 
co roadieg Bor© stf© Bui when it’s a choiG© between stf and th® Classics of lit- 
orate®, th© latte awn to win out dasn near ossy tiso© ::« Oh ta» it all, 
I do wish I°d hsd the job as a preff-reador© I can’t read Harry %w’a 
articlo without being driven into a fit of insanity, because evezytijae w «y®» 
coo ay fight bend starts itching for a red pencil© But, actually, I

■ dx s Chang© is. neasing of tb&s word is not restriotsd to fandosk W®b»
ete’s Collsgiat© gives as th® first neazdag for nA cootenticn or

-x’Jy secos^rily adds ’’©specially, an i^wtersn^ boteen ftaH^sa, 
i;ls:;7e «tc©a I Iw® no quiWLe with your gripe about the use of BhDexn though© 
For -’senson® who worked on the Carl Brandm hoax, it amt be highly joaddening 
x®sy t$E© sene shildiah stunt or lie inv^vlng no w® than a few nSxcie’s effort 
is tOTnEd a “hoax”, ::: Bob Jemdngs, •the trouble with ysnv advice to go to

Hilary about faH-aut, ®to, is that the sources yen’ll find in the libraay 
won’t ag^se© I can’t won find te sdeaatists around Galteh or Xalo who’ll 
agma cn the exact ®xtet of th® danger or value of th© v&ri^as kinds of prou.
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tcotian© But wst of then will agree that an atomic war won’t be tho end 
of everything© It's just that some think that a few wandering nomad £rlb©s 
will be left9 while others think that we’ll only bo a littl® worse off than 
we were after World War U, jss Roy Tackett, it is not quit® so ridiculous as 
you think to say that the soot? might be significantly radioactive while the 
air isn't© Tho snowflakes form around particles of dust at high altitudes© 
If a cloud of radioactive dug from a test explosion were being carried along up 
there when snow began forming, each snowflake night contain on© of these radio® 
active particles, while the air at this low altitude would be quite safe© I’m 
not saying that this was the case •» I don’t know «- but at least it’s not quit© 
as ridiculous as it sounds at first glance© : : : Wall, I knew that remarks 
about movies would send shudders of horror x^p and down ths spines of sereon \ 
(not msant darogatorily, Harry) fandom© So perhaps I should explain — I thought 
M P°3.ca Vita was ono of the best xeovies I’ve evs^y seen© Camara work, direction( 
acting, everything was magnificently dene© Bat I could net .enjoy the pic- 
tur® © (enjegr scans 17 to have satisfaction in experienetag®, asys ay Webster)© 
As l&rosllc® sinks deeper and deeper into degradation, ha finds that he must 
do Ecrs and more horrible things to avoid boredom Sae pictura is so <kbc«1- 
l®at3y done that th® viewer experiences tho sam® bevsdos amd the horror of rea® 
Hs-Jng ths sort of corruptim that h© is finding haring© Aad when at last Man© " 
csHo turns aw^- from th® little girl, th® last hep® of purity and f?o®dms

tent say apply to you© Ky reaction to this film was dofinitedy oct on* of ea© 
Jcywnto Whm I want to get sway frc© sy om troubles and problsss fa? an ma 
aing o£ MgdwrtainsMnt* I prefer to see a picture which I can enjcy* I enjoyed -

einatlag character in Spart&sus* Other people foin^ Miu stons«.wld and thought 
it was a cas® ©f lonsay acting© Covld bs, bat I few someone who would react 
just qs Kirk Douglas did in these situations, so I £qw& it interesting and cn©> 
jcyahle© Again ths ending was saccharine and rather disgusting© And I agree 
100^ with Dick Bergeron that ths killing of ths Segno gladiator was the high^ 
point of th® film* So, if I wanted from which a parson would learn aosssthisg

I'd
reetsaaand th® others* : s: J^st recently saw Bergman’a latest 
Sow there’s ore of those rare films which is both worthwhile 
w® a^so9 Bids? ::: I’m cw of those ram pevseas who think : 
alar when it switched fren a cosi&Axck format to a sa^isin® format* But, ca 
th© othsr hand, I rGs^b®? that a few years ago I used to read KM) through at 
least fir® cr six tisss, finding new hidden humor on each re-reading© How I 
seldcsa find it worth oven a ssacm reading© I don’t know whether it’s a change 
in in m© But what doss ‘’putanb” man?

don’t you think that Dave Kyle could have settled tho zatter without suing? J ; 
In^dsntally, I ^ust received ME f22, ard noted that Os^stiDB has gon© 
aoi sued Ted and fcr X’H b$t sh® doesn’t svocoed© xu Wll9 I’m a
vary slow reader, and am ©socially slow an textbooks, which I find dull as 
hell© The drawings don't help in && roading of the basic test a^-, altkouyb 
(primarily in x^y World Civilisation test) W era usually isotsres^ng in tW^ 
selves© : i s I stopped buying prozines when I dtseovered that shhoolwork and 
fanac left littlo uisss for roading th®o© xu On H&D, I’d s^y that both you and 
■ihe m^zina have changed© I loved the thing up until ahest ths^th issue, when 
it tdok & sudden drop in qualify © Lately there has been a wiy slight isprovc.. 
sent* but I sorely even chuckle© I rarely read it, as a setter ©f fact© ?: j Pu» 
tent means Rth$y think® in Latin©*)
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DICK LUP®t 210 Ec 'frA Stop Hew lark# HI?
CIKW 8 you will recall is the tEp-ard«eoBdng neozire# and In this issue ed» 
itor larry Willisons ©toes up indeed ooo he ernes up vritli a perceptive# hard™ 
blttteg® shaivwriting# arjalytica^^red# well-opteionated fanzine reviewer who 
turns in a steppage column the likes of which I haven’t seen in a long ttes© 
H® is also anonymous oo© reads Mk© Whiter Breen soaehow infused •with a good 
portion of Redd Boggs and ssaybs a couple of others o May actual guess at who 
ha is? Jubal llarshawe ;u Gat GIHDER just for this solum (delieimsly titled 
”Jung and ThcugMlB8stt) and take ths other contents as a small beaus© 
4Tto above is reprinted fro® AB© Uh3 Jubal Harshaw? Perhaps this is want 
to toddesto that Elek has no idea who wrote ths artic3.o5 but sc® tow I doubt

—it because of the tone in which to states this© Who is Jubal Harshaw? s s ?
«»o uhp thanks# I guess 4

® WHHB# 10? Christopher St^ Hew Ycstfc 1ft# KI?
HWhy A Paa. IsR is and Pm wry glad Larzy vz?ote this* Howoror# I
wish to could draf tip a little mor® info pertaining not only to first 
but also to only childzw# It also accurrs to s® •that on® stou3^n’£attept 
too Mean a line of cteKwaaticn totwam the dopsndmte and indeptsadonte© 0m 
may rely upon others for emotional ssourfty of sorts (lov© from parents 9 ego© 

?^qo fro© follow fen) while yet sainbalniBg an intellectual ixad©pmdancy0 Then 
Jtoo* this could give rise to a number of personal eonfliote along the line cfe 
pl dm’t want to offend fans cad eut off ay ©goboo# but I foal sy minority o» 
Lxlrton should bo ©xpressstLS Possibly this might help explain soma of the lack 
12- c^Msteragr in fans* st a Jack Cascio’s H totter hhm8 mm zb# I admit 
it? frankly# I am asazedo Mcrrtly I a® assized at th® stoer mountains of hoge, 

this feOJm has apparently swallowed without digestim© ss? Quote? “I s®s 
that the first letter coms fit® th® groatoWhito’ffithcr and loyal gaurddan of 

Ted Wdie» I was wendsz-ing wten the protector of Ws would oom to 
their aide I don’t knew very ranch# but I ^knem of you# Ted* I know
that claim credit fox* starting fandom as it is today, which isn’t ranch to 
brag about* Of ©ours®# you overlook who dM it Woi’© you© ass 
’’Bub# P® sure just what kted of fandm you olaJ.® to havo started8 stf 
EC (this latter is a eoaies pablisidng hms®o)B :n Wiy5 that’s S^aredSJxl©^ 
This fcscio ssews to delight in parading Ms ignorans® with a sneer on Ms 
Sacco At this late date8 I doubt I c®n disabuse Marof his <pEaiM notions^ but 
I s^poss I should cut a couple of discrepancies 9 smh as the notion that 
Dean GrenmllT^terles Barbee,, Bob T®cksr» Redd Boggs3 tx^ Walt Vlllis n®®d Wi 
to "protect!J item* n? Stow* it’s true that Lee Hefften jokingly claiw that'I 
^ruined0 £®ndm ty tabrodt^ing it to a legible standard of rataeography (but I 
elate Deen Grsan®ll0 Redd Boggs9 ard lee- Herself as ®y Miitor»)0 but I as aK 
EOlxrtoly at a loss about this statewrb that I 3 elate credit for starting fandoa 
as it is todsycB Hall9 Jadc» I don’t even aum^g of fttsdoa as it is tod^y® 
Wut to you think of j^gfe? I» ay ideal fande® we’d have no Jade Cascio’s running 
ano-^d on ok® foot with tha otter planted ftraOy in mouth.:, lb faadcia8 «v<aa 
th® fa^mds would have sos® idea of what they war® talking atout3 and a good 

-^'.r-to for their elates s cm if errcaiously interprateclo m To judge frea the 
oimheabc (^sedo also toSjak® Palu©r elates credit for fandm of today*. Or sass®

I don’t thtek ©ven Jade knows what to saasso ass 2’ank3y5 I awptot tods 
is a tosxo I think he’s putting us all an© Hobo^F anfld to earteus a» 

teu^ tote© us I hate to tell y<i tMsr Lanys especially sine® Warner probably
11 too# but you conoisttotlgr Msopalled ’’feud* througtout his artidOo xO^-Etecy/ 

us oiay3 I haven’t seen a recent copy of Jsmtegs2 <HIOSTo but I have read th®
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reviews* I do also see copies which other people, lake the Lupoffs, or the 
Shaws, goto It strikes me as a orudsine* As far as it goes, thoughr I think 
I explained before that sy book-kooping system isn’t that perfect (and it’s 
better new thah it was a year ago), so it’s quite likely Jennings sent me four 
or so copies of his zine “way back when (he) started publishing”0 without get
ting any VOIDS* Of course, I don’t know '■fem he started publishing, and it 
may well have been during one of ry several spoils of gafia for, Kindly 
Grog Benford to the contrary, I have not been unremittingly active for the 
past five years* I’ve been aa-ond-off active (in spurts, so to speak) since 
I became a fan in 1952, and ay spells of gafia and fafia have been of varying 
degress* Now the only issue cf CEOST I over recall receiving was in th© fall 
of 1959 s when I had just moved to Hew fork, and had too may othar problGM to 
bo bothered with fandom* I might add that I found the sin® well-nigh unread
able, and I probably didn’t even consider it after tossing it on the Stack* If 
this is snobbasy8 make the most of it* ::s I’m getting bugged with Seth John
sen* “It’s high time a few people were sued or otherwise brought to haSl who 
indulge in needless and extensive vituperation,'5 Seth says* and then he gees on 

, to say of me, ®I see yen?, got the typical White welcome at Christopher St* I
could have told you what would happen* Think he is deliberately cultivating re
putation as acid and eccentric type to attract attention and pablicity*” Hot 
only could Seth “have told you what wmOd happoa”. he and repeatedly to 
evezy fan who stations the idea of visiting me* Tise and again a fan who nests 
mo at a con or drops into Towner Sail will say, £1 got a l<vU®r/phoua call from 
Seth Johnsen and he warned me net to visit you because you would bite my head 
offeM Strangely 9 Seth Johnson has never visited ®ae and I do not recall ever 
catering into conversation with hia* Now it strikes ne that under the dram- 
stances Seth is indulging in a little "needless and extensive vituperation” 
Mmself s and I wonder how he'd feel if I tool: his advise to heart and either 
sued hia or “otherwise brought (him) to hallo” n ? In fact, I cah’t hol§ wonder
ing about anyone who feels called upon to make such remarks about ne9 delibor- 
ately taking seriously an editorial which aanonncsd itself as the kunorous 
stozy of an imaginary visit* Seth? Afo you at hes© in there? I think you ought 
to try a Dale Casmegy Htaen Relati^s Course, Seth* It might make a new and 
batter fen out of you* s: a Christine lioskowliz has served papers on me, and is 
suing for 2 wonder if Ssth can justify that?*
GEOR® C WKXICK, Apt m8 410 W* 110th St*. KwYoxfc 25« NT:
The article by Larry HcCmbs misses a vezy big point* The esperiwnts involved 
only worsen* Ths very nature of wciaen is one of anxiety and group comfort* Net 
so ^dth men* I'm sure -that if the experiioents were repeated using only mn that 
first-borns wold desire solitary rather than oospriy* t: s Fans may be a lot of 
things hut crowd-seekers they are not* Occasional gatherings *** true* But they 
are by far too ®ioh the individuals to be compatible with groups* Fans are al
so fairly notorious for shunning mundane sinhs and groups* sh Jack Cascio is 
vezy entertaining this time* WWaiess ”1 know that you (Ted White) elain credit 
for starting fandom as it is todays irhich isn’t much to brag about* Of course, 
you overlook Palmar, who did it long before you*” Now if that isn't about the 
funniest jewel published all year, I'll eat sy multilith* ags X mist howevere 
apologise for calling Jack Cascio an ass* He isn't, by any s-tretching of the 
term* He is not stupid nor dullo He is uninformsd, uneducated8 unsofistieatadc 
unstable8 uncouth, and unimportant* But Se is not an ass* I'm sorry. Jack* in 
So you’re going to change the name of CINDER? Why not call it SAIT; it is you 
know* Open wands all over the place* 4 I hops ho means that CINIER is the salt 
on those wundso and not that CUT is full of open wounds
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BILL DARNER, Rft 1, Kennerdell, Pas
And I thouglrb you a pretty good speller for a youngster! When you misspell a 
word an^«it can be a type, but not when you mis spell it eleven times in a row© 
Whan it is an article by Hany Warner , who doos know how to it is even 
worse, for it shows that eleven times you have*changed what you thought his 
wrong spelling© If you’ll look in the di^ionsiy you’ll find there is no such 
word as nfued”0 Shasse on you for txro weeks © ^Perhaps I should get something 
straight© X was net correcting what I thought was a misspelling by Harxy© I 
have apparently unconciously alxrpys spelled feed wrong, and new noticed o When 
typing up Hany’s article, I didn’t notice at all. hew lie had spoiled the vjord, 
bub put in sy own unox’Wodos spelling without thought« Lot’s bee now, White 
and Banner have already reported to me uy mistakes who’ll bo nest? Do I hare 
a bid back there? tn I’m happy to see that ny readers are so observant, how
ever© I don’t think I’ll make a regular practice of it, thought

pjOHN JACKSON, RR $?s Box 137-Da Crown Point, Indo?
I must disagree with Larry McCombs© I’m a first-born uysSlf, but it seems to

I me that later-boms are much snore dependent than the Eldest0 Tills would seem 
to be natural, since the eldest must always do things nf3rst“? there is no way 
already prepared j ha must blase his own trails * With later-boms, most things 
have been done or started in some x-ray by the oldest, and they tend to be de« 
pendent on what the older one has done? they usually look up to the older ono, 
and look for their advice, for what the eldest has done in similar situations, 
or what they think the eldest one might have done or might do in the situation© 
Ths eldest has nothing done for him? it’s all new and strange, Ho is the pio.» 

। nooring type, and often might bo mom inclined to take visits than the mor® de™ 
pendent later-bom, who has relied on others more, and doesn’t do things without 

Lram advice, ox* consideration of x-jhat others might think or do© m Merely be=> 
cause sif sales and otherwise were at supposedly their peak (quantitively, not 
quaLitively) when Palmer was head of AMAZING, doean not mean that Palmer xxas per
sonally responsible for the peak, Perhaps it might be closer to the truth to 
say that he might have caused the end of that peak, aM th© decline (in numbers), 
because of his asinine ideas, such as the stupid Sliaver gimmiijk, After a lot of 
that, who can blame people fox' not reading stf? What makes Jack think that if he 
was dtU, ha wouldn’t anger people? In the first pales, he and does. Second
ly, more generally, many people make me mad because they are dull or act stupids 
lyo I dislike asindnity in anyone oi' ary thing but donkeys o And I know a lot of 
people who can read, write, and count to one hundred, but that does net have any, 
thingbhimg to do with whether they’re stupid or not, In ths first place, are 
those three things such great accomplishments? Can Jack count beyond a hundred? 
Cettainly because a ram is half-literate does not make him an intelligent, ir^ 
teresting person, The biggest cloddish dolts I knew can read and xirite. Big 
charge, 'Ifcyts I’m fertiliser fox' nut -trees to grown on, but we’re growing© 
We’re not stagnent,1’ Maybe you are. Jack© Both of them© But lice and mos- 
quitoes are also growing, Jade© Which group do you belong in? And I had more«. 
or-less the strange idea that fandom -was a hobby? that we were in it for fun© Are 
you usually in a hobby to mice a profit? I thought you were in business to make 
a profit, and were in a hobby for pleasure and 1‘elaxation and just plain fun© 
Odd idea, wasn’t it? 4Jack has said some pret’ty stupid things, such as the state- 
ment that Palmer started fandom, but he has not attacked the person© He has vio- 
l^itly opposed c<ur opinions, but has never reduced himself to xzsing ad hemdnem 
foxvi of Hcwsw, you who have fought him have used this ridiculous
argument, which puts you down a notch in you? arguments© Disagree with him, yes, 
hut do not attack Mm personally
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SETH J0HNS0Z* 339 Stiles StP8 Vaux mi* FJs
Think CIOT7R is preferable to EMBER© How about FAHFIRE* SIZZLE, BURN FAN 
BURN, OUT OF THE FRYING PAN? ::s Kind of hard to ccmsnt oa Cascio’s let« 
ter neve/ having soon this fansine he brags so reach about© Seems to me ho 

t is so c* the defensive he has no chance or gives hireself so chance to be 
ecBStrrativ©# Evidentally he is a Palmer fan which alone is enough to con
demn *da "to asst of the fans© Tills type are omsidered to be part of tho 

' lurz^ic fringe of fandcsa© Not that I necessariny think they ar©9 but any- 
cny supporting them gats tarred with that brush as a rulea m Tell Benford 
i< he’s so survival oriented to start thinking of ways and resans of Foving to 
Madagascar or better yet into cuter space itself if he expects to avoid oxter® 
■aination ire atoi^ddon®. Or else start working actively for atoic disarm- 
asmt and wrld gcvemacat© ::: Eat yore* Ted lMta» and Oreg Benford could 

. turn out the whole jaagasin® ia one sitting just with stream of consciousness 
talk end sores inspiration sad lots of work© 4-1 should be an editor of VOIDU us 
Can’t bias® Castro for having sure® hard feelings about W© Agt®r alls wo haw 
not only served as refuge for all his caeaie® bat have arsed them end actually 
ismlcd Cuba with there© How th® heck do you suppose w would react towards 
snyens ■to prilled that staat ©a us© Fast of the sartor is, re© have done sore 
to drive Cosounissa irto th® Cuban regis® than th® USSR or Red China or both© 
Firart w refuse to purchase their sugar so they have to find market for the 
stuff© USSR purchases th® staff and gets tore off that heck© Thsn res refuse 
to soil there oil or permit its being refined so they purchase it fraa USSR© 
Thon res declare goasral oshargo ©a th®re so they trad® with Red China© w© re- 
fas® to soil aretcactiT® s^ipsasat and arres so toy purchase fro® USSR© Everys 
now wo have taken in regards t© Cuba has been friendly and served to drive 

, tore deeper into to rod cop© Aad there is no sign of ©nr state departasnt
changing its ways or saking s^- attempt to rectify past Mattos© Would you feal 
like atom bcsab&ng a city of nation which had bean responsible for an armed in- 
vasim of your hossland? I wouldn’t fool like being friends with there or lis
tening to them, and that13 for snro© :n Ted Whits habitually dorsigrades arid 
insets mofans and ®ss resof&wds® He seems to bo ddliboratoly fostering a re- 
putatim as eceentrle sad ill te^s’esd genius e or Bc^thingo WLla I gusss all 
fandeta imores hs’a ill-te^ered and cri^ty, but th® genius part has to bo 
proven© j : ? Just rsad the February Isas® ef SCIENCE DIGEST on th© chancas of

| civilians surviving asy aH*©ub atomic xsar© And this is ropart of s^putaKL® 
and r®oogais3d authority ore atosie ©r fissiea rear© Oso twenty se^tc® tell 
according to this article resold wipe out fifteen sH-lion psepls if it landed 
at Colures Circle at eentsr of Kaahattsn Island of IsvTcrk© It wuld cause 
adores at twrty<®o miles distance to burst into flames* It wreld seriously 
bum anyoae in Hsia of sight reithin thrity-eue Mies© It wulxl probably cause 
a fir® stora burning rep oxygen t© point of suggocating all in air raid shelter’s 
for to on® hvadrGd zdlss© Ant thats only th® small tnesly asa^tca bcsEb© Th© 
Soviets have been exploding hundred wgaton bombs,, and if thoro’s axy there at 
all they would surely b® aimd at Hew fork, Chicago, Detroit* Pittsburg* Los 
Angelas, a^l San Francisco ad the sain industrial cce^jIoecs and seaports© A^d 

- they wsnSdn’t nerdy firs cca at eash city tat aero likdy is brackets cf ten 
and treaty to mk® sure on© landed at least in spite of ^iaMssle sissies© I 

, rei^it also ref er you to Man and t^ a daan @^od book on auslear ©a©r^- ord 
its hi-stesy© Ons of to tongs it brought ©ret was oa© atm bos& with cobalt 
shielding wiild sead a wide wve of fallout for to a thousand or

’ nor® silos with E©t one living plant* insect* wrs* fish or life cf asy kind# TI^o 
earth seorckGd to sterility© That’s just os® of to waller bombs© tn $rcsi-
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dent leaned rami^ed hi one of Ms speeches that he wants 1300 sinh
'" sXy by end of 1962© I presume ths USSR would have ■such the same Ghjoetiw, 
And in spite of this you tegine it possible to survive? Not unless you have 
shelter at bottom of mine shaft ssvei'al thousand feet down with food air and 
water for years ahead and plenty of seeds aryl all the ferns of pl ant and 
insect life necessary to balanced ecology on earth© Resomber, it takes plants 
to generate oasygene 4Tou forgot c®e thing, Seth, in your cements on Cuba© 
Castro already had hssvy crwmlstic laaMngs prior to our attests t© crush 
hi'3© If we helped Cuba by selling thm steely buying their sugar, and urging 
trad© with the countryc w® wrQd only be contributing 'bo our distrucUon© 
bro is a com®iiste ard he leass toward the USSR, and I don’t bMeive anything 
win change this for one outstanding reason© Castro is a dictator© He knows 
that the Rjusrians hold Hillions of people rador thole tewab8 and he wants to 
do the same© Russian “commies’5 is only a fora ©f teWctari^^ guf?-em» 

Actually, cemmim is for the good of th® people© Russian ©oanmnlsm 
.; is for the good of ths people in the KmO2no This is quite attractive te Cas~ 

tro t© b® sure© Otsr boycott of the Cubsn goods should hav® been ptd; lute act 
ago© m It is ry opinion that Castro is coming Moser weryday to Ms down- 

ISE mt tee far into th© futwo© He can’t keep up a stable ®®c©o»y without 
the ted® with the American oentinsnte© His people ar® against Ma© Ho has 
nm things incorrectly<> Xrwchsv can control th® USSR, but I don’t teXeiw Gac, 
tro la capable of ©ontrcMng Cuba©^

COULSOH, Rt 3, Wabash, Ind:
Tour cements on television rather iniorested roe© I feel rather about famish 
divide sals ©f tv as so nuah 101$ crud in the Sana vein as donouncGEwts of all 
rerts ©f music (but principally rSr and pop) as crud save the writer’s favors 
itea The snobbery of intelligentsiar you MLgfrt call it® sag Tv is What you 
care to do with it© I am not saying because I care for certain prograsis, they 
are ergo good© But I feel I havo e right to feel resentful if my caste is ds- 
rii^ed as a sign of mental pablm© I happen to find one large branch of escape 
literature stono cold dull: mystery — the entire field of Bystej^-adventure© 
whether detective or fantasy or whatever leaves we with a vast yawn sad always 
hase And strangely enough B though I enjoy wateh^g W©srtexii8s I find the Westez'n 
:>n fiction abysmally dull© I could say teeause I don’> like fantasy, that any
one who does is a throWbadc and a stick in tee saidii oeo I don’t (I thjp^ thatc 
but I don’t see that saying t would really acconplish anything, you understand©) 

jW this last weeks covering the Glenn Flight and Press Conferences X w 
thanking ity lucky stars I had the oss£j«-^y®d iacmsters since the radio coverage tjbs 
prefanctexy at best and gsfo the feel of being there not at alls I want to so® 
ths rocket go up©

BUCK COULSCm
X suepos® I should say something about KcCcsnbs® article, sine® I’m on® of tee 
firstvlorn (only-born, in fact) and so aro ay wifo and a good many of our Mos® 
sequediitances to fandam© And about all X can say about the alloged ‘’joining’5 
tendency is .^MhT8 Of the group that I know. I’m 'ey far tee roost gregarious — 
I once belonged to tee Boy Scouts © (I never joined anything else, except a 
couple of local stf clubs, but that still nakes roe the outstanding BjoinerB of 

gw^e) you’ve all joined fandoai^ m As for egoboo being a strong 
iix&ivating force in ons’T interest in fandom -« just what other forces ar® 
sSile? I kww teat Cascio win say “profit” and caybe someone else will say
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"writing experience" or "self-expression"9 but both writing experience and self
expression are simply specific forms of the egoboo and/or profit motives© m 
I’m not too sure that I was right in advising you to let Cascio have a column© 
His material this time may draw cement0 but actually it isn’t veiy interestingo 
Fandom is intolerant because it doesn’t agree with hiia0 (Of course, he isn’t 
being intolerant — of course not© He’s Righto) Everybody is out of step but x 
Cascio© It’s such a comon symptom in fandom that it ceases to provide inter- \ 
esto His word-twisting in the middle of an argument — starting out by sneering \ 
at other fans for wot trying to make a profit and ending by accusing them of not f 
wanting him to make one — is also pretty comaon© Let’s hope he can do better / 
next time® I think he’s had too much criticism ©B0 he isn’t thinking anymore9 J 
he’s just reactingo u? Incidentally, I've started keeping accurate (welle fairly) 
books on YANDRO© Not because I want a profit, but ^ust in case the Internal 
Revenue Department gets nosyj there is quite a fair turnover of money during the 
course of a year and I want proof that none of it is sticking to my fingers© $ And 
there is something to think about, Cascio • If you make your profit „ you will no 
longer be an amtusr publishing a fanzine© It will no longer be a fanzine, loosely 
defined as an amatuer magazine5 but a professional attempt© Just don’t make to@ 
much money, dear Jack, or you may find some of it going to the government? that 
would have you kicking aid screaming©^

TED PAULS, 1448 Maridene Dr©e Baltimore 12, $5dg
It is probably unfortunate that you decided to emulate "The Great Pauls” even in 
a facetious manner, because although I am rather happy with the situation you have 
placed your life in dire jeopardy should you aver decide to eater the city limits 
of New York© Tour praise of me will cause you to be shot on sight in that sin- 
city., I ag glad to see you publicizing your ratings, and I wish mare fans would 
do likewise© I find it highly interesting to note the evident differences in our 
judgements of qualitya as well as, of course the similarities© Tour ballot is 
vastly different from ay own, so I naturally disagree with most of your choices, 
but I note that we agree on the top fanzine, the number six fanzine? best fan 
cartoonist, and fugghead of the year© Only the third suprises bo© When I placed 
Dhob Stewart’s name in the list as top cartoonish, the thought crossed ny mind 
that Bhob would probably only receive two votes, mine and Tad White’s coo based 
this thought on the response to Garden's criticism of Bhob’s work in SIPPLE© 
While most of the writers agreed that MZB was a bit rough on him, many of them 
admitted that they didn’t really consider Stewart a top cartoonisto Hence ay 
suprise that at least one other fan considered him the best cartoonist in our 
field© ml didn’t join into the argument whan it was taking place in the pages 
of HIPPIE, primarily because tastes in art are too subjective to argue effect
ively© It is merely a matter of my personal taste that I consider Stewart bet© 
ter than Bill Rotslera Atcaa0 Nelsen, or any of the others© Rotsler has a fine 
sense of humor and gets across a number of vary fine lines, but there isn’t an 
awful lot of artistic talent needed to draw the sort of thing he does© (Rot- 
sler is, I am told, a fine artist as wall, but ha doesn’t combine this adequately^ 
with his senses of humor©) Wson, in sy opinion, Ms the reverse faults he has// 
^he artistic talent to give his characters the personality and expressions to 
carry off the lines , but his humor is too repetitive© Nelson is basically rid
iculing three or four attitudes , and does this in much the same way every time 
he draw a new cartoon© Art Thomson was the only one of the group who gave 
Bhob aiy real competition c® ay ballot0 and 3 did v©^s fess him in second or third 
plaad© (I suppose Bergeron may receive scmio votes in this category as well, but
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fl mst admit that I have never been able to understand most of his work, The 
1/1 Klan figures which hate been sprinkled throughout the last few issues of w'AR- 
11 HOOK were enjoyable, but I fear that most of the rest of Dick’s work is slightly 
\\|over ay head*) ?; s Your mention of Harry Varner writing that article for you 

though he is busy with the fan-histery prefect reminds a» of an interesting 
/Sum of events® Harry used, to write a letter of cements eta WHS every three 

/ or four issues, but about a year ago he announced that since the book was con™ 
/ suming so much time, he would probably be unable to comment as often, But sincB 

that time Harry has missed only two issues .co His letters arrive as regularly 
as KIPPIE arrives at the homes bf other fans, nearly always arriving on tho 17th 
or 18th of ths month® If matters oontinrs along this line, Harry will px’esently 

I annoimoo to me that ha can no longer writ© at all — and will then begin sending 
I letters at intervals •«• u: But the misuse of ordinary words isn’t
' confined to fandom® All groups twist words to mox’o speed final 1y nappy the means 

ing they wish to impart® ’’Engine”, in sy dictionary® has the following three 
definitions* ?!Any mechanical device? machinery, Axs^r machine by which physical 
power is applied to produce a physical effect® A railroad locomotive let 
to a fire-buff, the word ’’engine” has a fourth (and, indeed, more import ait) mean- 
Ings a piece of fire apparatus? a fire-engine• To use another example from a 
different group, the word Mat” means in one contest simply ”unused”0 To the 
philatelist® hor-wor, it means (incorrectly) .much more than just unused® A stamp 
y®?y ba unusvd® bub still la i-elatively poor condition; it is not then a mint 
step# To an joy the term Mat”, the stamp must not only be unused 8 but also 
inpperfect coMitiont perfectly centered, all perforated' edges in excellent Goa- 
dition® ro fadlag of colors® etc. jh Jack Cascio was nominated for the alternate 
in the Zagghead of the Year category ©n my MAC poll, and I’m hapjy t0 note from 
/Ma tuirrent outburst that he is surpassing even my expectations for conspicizoU" 

■ ^teligerence® You really shouldn’t have given this ’’Letter from Cassie” any space 
outside the letter oolwn; in fact® it would have been slight3y too unorganized 
ewzi the letter «oluxnn® I suppose I may be falling prey to the short-sighted.* 
nesi.f Terry Carr mentioned in KXPPLE #22 ® that of accusing a fen of stupidity ra» 
thsr than simply faulty writing® It would be incrdibly easy to d© in this par- 
tioular ease® since Jack’s piece is as poorly organized as a Wetzel letter, but 
some of these comments are just clear enou^i for mo to bo able to see their lahk 
of intelligence® Ted White, f&? eocaj^le® has never to ay knowledge claimed cre
dit for ’’starting fandom as it is today”* That’s absurd® Ted and I share the 
common fault of being conceited to a degree® but neither of us is that egocentric® 
Ted was credited (fey others® not himself) with single-handedly improving the

j duplicating standards of fandom, which is quite true® He showed by his magni- 
■j fieent a&oeograph work that illegibility was inexcuseable, and by his fantastic 
j layout that poor headings were merely carelessness® He proved what many fans 

always claimed* that it ms worth the trouble to give your fanzine a presentable 
appearance® % » ? Poor mimeography Is inexusable® All of ny work is done on the 
type of machine which has become a standing joke in fandom? a Sears-Roebuck $35

^tesograph® TOTRO is produced on a COT^xeable machine® Both KIPPIE and TANDRO 
//Q^ normally dapeoeable® and if Juanita and I can produce attractive work with 

such cheap machines® then there is no excruse for poor work on a $100 rachino© :h
■ Poor layout is equally isreusable® but not as mazy fans have telcen the effort 

correct this® so ths lay»^ of most fanzines still, swains either technically
vMmpt or unimginatlTe® m As for whether ar not ^starting fandom as it is today” 

is something to brag about (Casc-io questions this), I beleive it would be® Of
| courss® X haven’t had much ec^erience with fandoms of yestes^^®. but I was around
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in 1958-59© Sven during -that period , the microcosm was conslderahdy differ
ent than it is todays I agree with Boggs that today’s fansines are wonder
ful, and I speak from at least browsing experience in this matter©
I have read fanzines dating badk to 1939 ; I have thoroughly examined (through 
the courtesy of John Magnus) such legendary magazines as FANTASIES, QUANDRY, 
OPUSand others© And while these three titles were probably as worthwhile 
in their own way as many of the current fanzines, it must ba realized that these 
titles represent the absolute best of their era© The poor fanzines were far 
worse than any crudzins of this era, even William Neumann’s fanzines© (His, 
at least, are well-duplicated©) And X saw nothing whatever to compare with 
WARHOC®, XERO, DISCORD, VOID, or ary of the other top fanzines of this per
iod© m To summarize, I would say that the best fanzines of ten years ago 
are pearly as fine as our bast; and the worst fanzines of ten years ago are 
incomparably bad© ml wonder what gave Casoio the idea that fandom is so 
full of “snobbery «©© and intolerance”? This sounds suspiciously like the common 
plaint of the neofan who expects the fact that he is the hottest thing to hit 
fandom since Tucker is to be universally Conceded© Snobbery? Well, if Casoio 
decided that since G?emcll didn’t answer his postcard within three days, and 
since he (Casoio) was obviously a Big Name right up thsi'® with Good 01’ Dean noo 
I suppose the accusation of snobbery could have originated in that manner© 
Fans aren’t snobss by any means, but you can’t expect to become a BNF in a 
wehk, either© It sounds to m© as if Cascio0 whan discovering fandom, decided 
that here was an opportunity to become a big frog in a little pond© He knew, 
of course, that he had unsurpassed talent, and ha undoubtedly felt that the rest 
of fandom would immediately realise this too© After all, I can see him saying f; 
why should seblumps like Boggs and Warner get all that adulation, while I 
whose talent far-surpasses theirs -= am but a lowly neofan? Cascio probably 
gave fandom three months to see how big a frog he really was, and when he found 
that he was still a tadpole, decided to expose the fact ^hat our pond is really 
so sdnute© m Having failed at that, Cascio is now corniced that the (quickest . 
road to fane is to bejlgerently argue with everyone in sight; become wellJcnown© 
He becoming welVknownc but as a ftig^e&d© ml really can’t criticize Mm 
too harshly for this, you know, because whenever I think of ”getting a big name0, 
a story pops into ay mind© A certain fifteen-year old boy decided in early 1959 
that he wasn’t becoming a BHF quite fast enough t0 suit his young, impatient aau 
bitioas, so he set out to becos© wall-known© This ycugg fan published five issues 
of a Istterzine titled DISJECTA MEMESA where he argued bitterly with everyone in 
sight o Spoke Out on all famish matters in as baligcrent a way as possible, and 
proactised biting people’s heads off in every letter8 ©vary printed paragraph 
he wrote© Over a period of five issues, this young fan alienated most of his 
readers and made his own lev Msex’able ty his nastiness© The fanzine folded 
then, and ths young fan went gafia for a short period of time© m You see this 
young fan (whose name wasB a^d still is, Ted Pauls) had wanted a reputation© He 
got one? as an ass and a fool© When he retimed to fandm it was as a different 
parson© Ha published a ehatterzino for a brief period of time, then launched 
SIPPLE9 his current fanzine, which some kind souls Claim to be one of ths better 
fanzines currently being published© us And Ted -Puals hasn’t taker, his Nasty 
Pills in two years; he’s a better fan for its and he now has friends instead of 
adversaries (even in New York, in soma cases ©©©)© So perhaps Cascio will brief
ly leave the field, returning a different personality© I hope so, for his sake© 
;u Yon asked how old Don Dohler is 4i» a letter^, evident^^ because of his 
comments about you being an "irrational teenager"© Dohler is 15 or 16 years old, 
I beleive, though he looks younger© ml disagree with yon that MAD is not fun-
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uy, but even if I did not I would have to take a sdnor issue with our comment. 
Humor is wholly subjective, and flatly stating that something which purports 

b© taor is ”s^ funry” is dangerous. Someone is bound to disagree with ou, 
and in tlds particular case I venture to say that many of your readers will dis- 
agree. For ay part, I don’t care particularly fox* the mgazins^IAD, which I 
always gave as soon as I finished reading, but I still have the comics 
and still think they are fox- the most part hilarious. Of coursef Peto Graham 
says that I have no sense of humor, ■which readers ry opinion valueless, 41 
gre® that the eawi^ADs were fumy, Every once and a while I pull out ary of 
those 23 issues and read it again. The magasinGs however st^r on the pile and 
dlcony decay, Today’s is, vexy jsoor. For instance’, I swayed,
for nomality a while back, and actually rea^ the current MAD (#70), I didn’t 
so sndh as smdle, I’m not going to s^y- t$ta£“anyone who likes MAD is an idiot, 
although I must certainly question their sense of hvmor,|

?

a
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DAYE LOCKE, FO Sox 20? c 
Indian lake, Hi
I see you have mdo a 
wise decision in your 
choice for RBest New Fan”, 
and you are to be commanded 
for your intelligence, good 
taste, and general gailus, 
I alec wish to inform you 
that your name lias been 
selected in a recent world 
wide club vote and. I may 
now announce that you, Lar«

cq LL

i

Massachusetts, haw been 
chosen As the best mn to 
head the Massachusetts di- 
vision of the DaveLooke Fan 
Club and Carousing Society, 
in which I am sure you will 
serve long and Iw&rfcily* 
Let us give this lad around 
of clause, after which we 

all have a few or^cs and then quietly pass out, m On to this issue of 
your garbage can liner, which is probably the best issue yet, I see that you 
aro going to change the name of your fanzine, a ccwion practice assoag young, 
fen viho got depressed if they use the same title more than three or four times
in a row, I would advise against it, for several reasons® Onoe you name a fan. 
sine, and build a personality around it, it is usually ridiculous to change tit, 
les just because of a whim cr wMthell attitude„ It’s ridiculcus because often 
there is absolutely nothing at all wrong with the title being changed, CBDER, for 
instance, is a perfectly good name for a fanzine, and since EMBER is only a syn. 
o?ym for Mader” anyway n: Keep GBDER as your rag’s title® I’m just getting 
used to it, nj ”Putant?R Wot, is this? A fattier bam, like mother asd father or 
ssutant and pubant? It’s only a guess, 8«a This Don Bohler is quite a charactero 
I remember seeing a copy of WXD M, and up to the tins I’m writing this it is

only copy of &s a fanzine that I have ever thrown in the trashcan, Quite a 
distinction I suppose. As I recalls the only good feature about WILD was the sjg.

i
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cellent ditto repro, and I remomber thinking that WILD wasn’t really too bad 
an effort for a ton or eleven year old (the age I figured Dohler to be), It 
seems now, hv.jever, that Dohler might be quite a bit older than ten or eleven 
judging by bis remarks that you quoted — and if that is the case then WILD 
is a lot sadder than I thought it was* st: I would never sue aryone for something 
he said abjut me in a fanzine. If what was said about me was true, I would have 
no right to sue, and if everything said was a lie then I would have the bppar-

' tunity to write a rebuttal and set things straight. Of course, there can be 
belittling cartoons or interlineations which are impossible to give rebuttal to8 
but I .'/till don’t think seeing would ba justified,. There was one example of a 
belittling cartoons I remember, in VOID. Gary Deindorfer drew this cartoon, 
attr/king Seth Johnson’s occupation. I thought at the time, and I still do, that 
the cartoon should haver have seen print and that it showed the warped mind of

. it'- creator9 but tho it is about as low as you can sink to attack in such a way 
a person’s occupation; even such as this did not justify suing. If this were 
rver done to me, and I happened to seat We parson who did it, I would knock his 
teeth all over ths floor and feel quite justified, thank you, but I would never

; sma 4As stated in Ted Pauls’ letter, Dohler was ovidentally trying to act like 
an adult by calling me an “irrational teenager ”, since he is no older than 1,^

JOE PHATIs
We can all thank Cascio for the most glistening understatement of the year in his 
unforgettable "Maybe I don’t know veay meh ,.n Talk about modesty! ns I don’t 
know whether Ted White has ever seen REALM OF FAHTAST, I know lots of people 
who have, though, and they call it a lot worse than a orudsina. Coulson (I 
thiiifeTniad the best statement vis-a-vis Cascio. I’m too damn lazy to scrounge 

t tteoi’gh the files o but he reviewed REALM a few months ago and said something
to the effect of "It stinks, but if he has readers for it, more power to him.” 
And I say more power to you, too, Cascio. I cnly wish you would esasperate fan» 
dm in a more intelligent manner. Dragging Ray Palmer out of his flying-suacer 
limbo isn’t what I have in mind. With unlimited faith in your infinite fugghead- 
edness, Jack, I implore yens you eon do better, s s 3 By the way, you little 

you also heard frees me0 *1 expected some people to wit© in and scream
wildly that I left them out of tho WAIF col last issue, since wrote while 
I was stil^Etelsring how to get ths issue dittoed. I noted at the end tho date 
of oc^pletioa of the col, so, Joe, you should have expected to find your name 
in this issued

MIKS DECKINGER0 31 Carr, Pl., Fords, New Jersey:
Jennings’ account of the tv commercials merely proves that the Mad-men are back 
at work with their rogurgitative shorts, I think you’ll find that tho main fac- 
tor of most commoricals is ropitition. They will harder away at one name con
stantly in a fifteen or twenty minute spot, the theory being that the viewer

, is apt to forget th© js.es of the product unless he gets such a large dose of it 
that he aven repeats it in his sleep, Comericals are one of th® obnoxious side- 
lights of television and one of ths reasons that I watch as rarely as I can. And

. I make it a habit to avoid buying anything that is plugged m a stupid, revolting, 
or generally distasteful manner, I wonder if anyone recalls ths Pall Mall com
mercials whi&h opened with a real slam-bang eye^eateher, either a ticker tape 
parade or a boat on fire in the middle of the rive. Tho viewerSs interest is 
drawn ‘to this ixmediately so you hardly notice the announcer say nGood new shot”,

, switch off the monitor, and start telling you why he likes this particular weed, ::: 
It’s generally accepted that practically all of Shaver’s ideas. interesting or
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sots were due to Ray Palmer who rewrote practically everything that Shaver 
dido The latter is said to be illiterates and I wouldn’t be apprised st: And 
fi>ankjys I’m not so sure that I’d wit? to survive an atomic att aok9 even if 
life could go on* Maybe it would be better -io die right away, almost paint, 
lessly, than suffer the slow8 lingering death of radiation sickness0 ::: Bere 

: r, r. cerements on films were interesting, sine© that’s one field that I’ve
'iGcrming more and more a part of these days. I completely agree with his 

/acclaim of nLa Dole® Vita” and must echo his praise of ito It’s thoroughly 
/ engrossing from start to finish and contains one of the most biting and scathe 
/ ing attacks on religion that I’ve esveiy seen.® Though from Fellini this is not 
/ < o suiMsing, as ho was x’osponsible for the highly controversial "The Miracle” 

I :: 1952 which was banned on the grounds of being sacriligLous, though later the 
J ban was removed due to the inability of the dtractors to completely define «sa®- 
krilegeBo RSpartacus” is notable for several things, Matodtog Alex North’s fi- 

nal musical score and Laurence Olier’s brilliant character portrayal* North 
has aecomplishod the difficult task of synchronising his music with the emotion- 
al tide to the film. The final scene of the picture is probably the most am- 
bitious and best, depicting to aura of sadness and death that is reinforced with 
a note of triumph and promise to dispell soma of the gloom* The main trouble with 
’Breakfast at Tiffary’s” was that by the him® Holly’s character took on some 
semblance of lifelessness it was shifted into a different line, and by the pic
ture’s end she had co®pletoly abandened all hero previously delineated ideals in 
one fell swop* Th® Holly Goligktly at the picture’s end who develops some de
sire for the cat and decides she loves the writex* too is far less appealing than 
the nightly young girl presented elsewhere* The film is rensiderahly atisps®

• tized from the hook, but to the point of destroying the story line, In Capote’s
* original story she goes to South America leaving our writer/hero behind* Ey 

■he book’s end she la still herself $ by the film’s end she has changed too rad® 
cally* ss8 I know nothing of Dohler other than his letter, so I can’t say whe- 

then or not he is fitting eaapetitioB for Chris Wakow&tg, though his immature p 
irrational remarks be^antog your criticism of his zine (which I’ve never seen 
©;Vth@r) certainly peg his somewhere on the fugghead scale* I do think however, 
that MAD is not as totally unfunry as you stress* I’ve read wery issue pub* 
lishedg fremthe 10/' conic book days to the 25/, commrieialiKad junior edition 
of PUNCH that we find today, and I can remember a nwnbsr of items that struck me 
as being far more laughable than typical comic book tripe* But then8 MAS was 
never a typical comic book and deserves some oomEendation for the new lines it 
stressed when it first began to appear* Nowaday’s it’s too coBSBercialised to 
appeal to and most of tho satire is watered down, but at one time it was a 
leader in its field* t: : Olivier appeared on tv to BThe Moca and Stopense” and 
^The Power and the Glory”, both of which registered considerable acclaim with 
tho critics*

’ —>«I - •»>■"">-*’ r1 .-wr/’MdM—ujrumuxc;!—uy* n -t .b ~nin<*i i url rum rr:u>^ii«——b.  "in ■ ti.iuni t-r»n.ii . । r - ■ - -r- -L 11 .

1 AHit I hat® to but to like this, but there’s something I’d better say before 
j I forget* Attention, DAVE LOCKE, PHIL HARRELL, RON HATDOCK, BOB FARMHAM, JOHN 

JACKSON, HILL HOTT, ALLEN KRACAUK, HELMUT KLEI®, SETH JOHNSON, SOHN McOEEHAN, 
and maybe scan® others! I owe you letters; however, I’m to so deep now, and have 
so much else to do that there’s littlo ohaaos that I’ll be able to write you to

;" to your latter. So you wite aed wo can start fresh* Okay? Thanked

ALLEN KRACAUK, 1660 Ash St.9 Dos Plaines, Hl2 
lour rating Atom for the best fan artist of the year is ridiculous! I’ll admit 
I haven’t seen much of his work, but what I have seen — one to #8 and one to #9 
wsn’t worthy of this title o New, hew much thought did you put into that ra® 
l;tog? DM you sr*x>p to think of Mai'vto ^or; Dav® Prosserp Dan Adkins 9 or Laryy
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Wbll, Adkins and ivie might be disqualified nowadays since they’ve gone 
a^0,u^ the others? To say nothing of Randy Scott, George Bayy 

he’s done pro work too), or even that sow of Bill Bearson’s® All could 
outdo what I’ve seen of Atom’s work# Geo, you have got queer taste# 41 resent 
that? Actually, 1 expectsd a lot of disagreement with that nomination# Atom 
dees primarily cartoon work, and that that isn’t car-boon is abstract, but it is 
sojze of the XovUest work of any fan artist I’ve seen# Today (Mar 8) I received 
Sase more art Atom, and one picture is what I consider to be one of th© 
Mst CHIOS he’s done# If cy stenciling can do justice to it, you’ll see why he’s 
on ay ballet next issue# ; s t Bow to ent your choices up# You won’t vote for 
pros okay, there goes Prosser, Adkins, Ivie, and Barr# Remaining w have
Marv Beyer (wnoos work I rarely see) and Randy Scott # Neither of them rate amr 

now Art Thcason^ ui McCombs’ article brought out sens interesting facts
C31\^\$.cos this have to do with fandom? Look you here, McCombs, 

iViV® you xnow m a fan because I love stf, fantasy, and comic books and 
not because I need ths company of others more than Hnormal« folks# or because 

was or wasn’t breast-fed as a child# I consider mys-elf a non-conformist of 
the highest, degree# I like nothing better than to gat on the soap box and 
criticise like all hell something I dislike, and kick up a storm about it© On 
the same stand, I will yell just as loud to defend something I firmly believe ’ 
to# But being a second-child or living in a certain type of social environ- 
B3ezrb doesn’t haw the bearing on ay action as you’d have me bel^va# Please 
cloa:? yourself on this article# Ml, Larry was trying to figure why so -aamr 
firstr.ooras were fans? you’re a secondAbcrn, so it doesn’t apply to you, I 
suppose# You may be a ma»ocafGrmist, but you’re certainly no psycho!
’« A big hand goes to Jack Cascio this issue for finally coming 15) with an * 
baGelUgent article# own estimation of new talent vs pros is? new talent 
is great, if the work ‘they get published is worthy of publication# The same 
goes for BEFs ar^ ths like if their work is good, it deserves to ho published, 
and this .is th® reason ones sees so much of th© san© pooole? their work is 9 
prth seeing that much of# The sortition of epross is good for neos, because 

gives them a goal to work for and models what they want io be Him OO(, ©r 
don’t# I wasn’t around in Palmer’s day, so I cannot amment intelligently 
on who started fandom, but judging from Ted White’s split reputation — some 
like him a lot, others call him only by the waicer nffasty 01© Tod Whits” — 
I’d bet cars on Pal®sr than on him# 4W not just let it go at the fast that 
^ci«ic9»fiction started fandom — which is trua#£ hjZI saw REALM #5 and re?d 
it# The only thing I ?dked was Bill Plott’s RWhi#LaahB, as story which I 
know is excellent, despite what the Sans will say# I’ve- read Poo, Lovecraft, 
Derelith, and all the gallery of grsat faatsy writers, and can truly s^y that 
this short piece, written in that same captivating stylee ranks with the pros# 
40h Christ J Al, s^ody likod that story ’cept Jaek# Bill Mott said it was 
a piece of arap walled out of tha back of his files, so if the author doesn’t 

even like it ### J m Cascio was quilty of scsb slashing and spliUsecossi thou^it 
ramarks in bis previous articles, but he isn’t the only osn who has done tliis? 
look at Redd Eogg^S oosaasats on CIHW is- whiefa he conctan? speed^reading 
and eoaic books at the snap of his fingers, but you wouldn’t say* ho has "run,, 
sxng^t-tha^^ disease# Aad look at DISCORD M in which he comments on 
ANALOG’S winning the Hugo saying ’’for God’s sake Jn is a bad case of
^lUffiing^t-themTOU^ AHALOG is far aai away the best prosine ©a the mrket to~ 
day, and it sakes clood boil when a fansia® editor —» a non-fiebion 
discussioBziae ono, at that «— criticises prozin© in that hasty manner# 
to bks is ths perfect example of false eoucelt# u? Jack sent ms a commit re-
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orally a ho said his articles in CINDER are written only to attract reader 
infect, and he doesn’t really believe all of what he writes» Do I detect 
a note of embarassraeiib beret Maybe this proves he isn’t as bad a gty as his 
articles make him seem® 40r maybe it means he’s trying to retract some of his 
corarate without becoming red in the face^ m I recently had a rather hum- 
dilating experience along these lines 0 I picked up the term "fugghead” from 
CT mthout haring the sense to investigate it® Then, yesterday in French, 
a k34 goofed up an assignment pretty badly, and I sailed him a fugghead out 
loulo French teacher’s cement was, BI suggest strongly that you srase that 
word from your vocabulary ,” Can you please define this nasty word for me?
I use it to mean a person who states his opinions as facts, without giving ev~ 
idew? to back up these •‘facts’’® Actually fugghead is just a printable way 
of saying another word, which is pretty obvious if you think about the sound

Uzs word wfugghoada9 lour teacher probably thought you meant the wpi'inta- 
X'u word^ That was a very smart nevo., Al® Just don’t every say the word fan-

JOE GIBSON, 6380 Sobranbe, El Sobrante, Calif7s”~~' ~~ “ '
(WEI ir9 impressed me as being a very interesting issue —» and the sine itself 
as being one I’d very isuch like to get regularly® In fact, I’d like very mush 
to from and dicuss McCombs'1 article A Fan Istt in a future ish of ay 
am sine® His is the first and only research I’ve seen done on the subject® 
? s j I ha also going to quote Ted Pauls’ caraent in your letterool “the name&ess 
fans i&o send you a buck every eight issues ox* so aren’t contributing anything ®«® 
suMmtiptlons to KIPPIE are strongly discouraged’5 and cement on it® More than 
half of vy mdascribars are such “nameless fans” and for years, when I was strict* 
(Ly z 4w£xib and convention fan, I was one myself so far as famine fandom was 
oraoernsd® Consequently, I sympathise with these “nameless* fans far more than 
I do with the fms editors® If you think I sound a Mt peeved about this, you 
should Mar the opinions of about 30 of ay stbseribers® m And for that reason, 
I rat trade with you® And since you won’t accept mi», I can’t get your zine® 
Okay than, you can’t get 0s either, unless you fork over the cash for a sub just 
like owyone else® Kot regMarly® nt Tn fact, noxtish I’ve got to announce that 
zso further sub exchanges with fnz editors can be accepted® I’m getting all the 
zlnas I want to get already, with the exception of foreign fas® Hereafter, G2 
going; strictly cm a oosh-sub policy, so far as US fandm’s concerned® Can you 
blame ma for being as tough about ay policy as the rest of you are with yoursK 
4laa bs '•ssy happy to have you do all the quoting aisd discussing from CINDER you’d 
.like us Quito a «hHe back I received a check for $1 S^on caw CL Barrett® 
" P?vnzt3y lost his address, and was unable to find it arywMrs in any fanzine, 
asi. tto few fans I asked didn’t know what it was® Then I found it among the 1001 
\ ’ <n roo-u, and mailed off about 3 issues and a letter apologising and
fefe-z to could have CIS for life® I was already wondering why he hadn’t writ* 
ton ii': <z.-iEpiaint for not reosiving CIS, so when I didn’t get an ackwlMgment of

ainss and letter, I detracted By offer, and Barrett will get CIS through 
zX that does it® Thsae •’voiceless fans’ (owe appropriate than an®?©l®s^ 

think) Amoy m® X don’t produce dN for rnemsy# so I’d like to send
. t to as few of this ty^ as poaMM®® Don Fitoh wrote and asplained that he 
zzet nzXLdn’t ccEmnt such of the tins, and could he suhmdbe® I allowed it, 

b^t fez has et^asmted, and I-m srnr® he will in the future® This is different® 
.U fefe I knew he’s alive® us Ibu will get CT thrmigh issue 16, since you’ve 
z z;fe 1 w enough ©opies of 0^ and a letter to get these issues ®^
■dBD Ez&KD Mis DXOK IWGER0N, BOB HCBTHAH, FRED 0&1CT, DA LATTIMER., RAT CAB4NA, 
HON HATiXXJK , PSa HAMX# GARI Z^ZHDORFER, BOB FARHHAM, JOHN MCGEEHAK, FETE MURER 

.Dm KM, .BILL BOWERS, ART TH0H5C®, HIE CTM&K®
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rmsch -masch A NEW COLUMN

I have stolen the title for this column in the hopes that some of the skill and 
fane of its original owner nay rub off on meo MISCH-MASCH was the title of a 
zine of very limited circulation, published by a teen-ager who later became quite 
famous9 under a pen-name, as a professional fantasy writer« I wonder how many of 
the readers can name him?

At any rate, ”misch-maseh” is also the Gorman equivalent of "hodge-podge” and is 
an indication of tho variety of material which may be presented in this column from 
time to timeo For instance, this issue I should like to don my robes as Sir Tomny 
Rott, poet laureate of GUIDER, and give you a stirring rendition of a mov
ing old ballad (which I just wrote) called s

RAVNIHCOL

"Ay, old Ravnicol has come down from the hills I15 
Tiirough all the pale Earthmen the dry sent cold chills; 
Though in his fierce grippers he feadried no gun, 
VJhen killing and maiming he had need of none6 
As ugly as sinB with no morals at all. 
There never was BEM like old Ravnihcolo

Ke gobbled a child, and devoured one poor goat;
He crashed through the force shield and leapt o’er the moats 
Bet ©s he drew up at the gate called John ELenn0
Not a sign could he see of the gallant Earthmen;
Nor 6’en Tom MacLaine, far the bravest of all.
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I 1
Was afraid to go out there and face RavhShaole

So bolder he stalked through the streets of the torn, 
And scoured each door and each port ^jith his frown?

J Then out from the darkness the mayor’s voice came
| (With a hint of a quaver 'that put him to shame), 
j ’’What do you want hero, a-soaring us all?

Shoo,, you fierce monster„ you baaad Ravnihcol!0

”1 have fallen in love,” then old Ravnlhool sighed, 
nAnd xry life seems so empty with none at ay side J 
I have coms for sy loro, far the fairest I’ve knosn. 
And I swear by Tarrtchak that I’ll not leave alone! 
In the spring rites of old, thousands leapt at the call 
To coe® be the mate of ths brave Raraihcol*8

Then the Mayor consulted his ministers three s
Asd they checked with their wives, and then all did agree 
To send out young Ellen, a fresh beauty rare, 
To a fate worse than death to save all of the® there. 
Sho sighed a great sigh, kissed bar mother and aHe — 
nShe?s not who I wanted!’1 screamed old Ravniheol®

Then ha ranted and raved and he stalked up and down,.
While panic sec® spread through the streets of the towns 
The got frantic and dashed all about. 
Seising fair midens and shoving them out?
Bui the smster Just shouted, sThay’re ugly beasts alle 
And none of the® fit for the brave Ravnihcolln

{ Then he saw whe® ho wanted and quick as a flash
| He grabbed, wheeled about, and then out to did dash?

He flashed ’cross ’the desert at ths East Wind’s swift pace. 
With the Mayer clutched fast in his embrace.
’’Don’t ba frightened, siy low; I won’t 1st you fall?
They’ll ne’er catch us now,” crooned old Eonihoolc

There wars soma who ware anxious to rid© out that night 9
And follow the mens ter while yet there was light;
But they soon reached a plan that pleased all ©f ths® there 5
Voting funds for a statu® and ’’Mayor Jones’s Squares®
As ugly as sin. with no morals at all#
Have ye e’er heard of monc’ber Ilk© old Ravnihool?

Thar®, there, control your tears! Don’t feel too badly for the poor old Mayors 
H® actually grew rather fo»d ©f RCTnicol after a^Hc, and considered the ^uff old 
beast ’to be a considerable Sa^rovwasit over the harsh toper of his former wife* 
.And, in case th® postal cesser is reading this, I will point out that Ravuihcol 
was actually a female booster-, assl the narrative we of. ®H&n throughout the pom 
was done deliberately to confuse the reader — it’s a s^btl© f<asa._of art,' you see* 
Yot will note that Ravnihcol m>v»r says she looking for a bride, merely 
for a mate, __ _____________________ ______ _ ___
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Now that we’ve soothed the ruffled sensibilities of our more moralistic readers, 
lot ms rile them up again by blowing off a bit of steam about a recent case of 
censorship. I’m talking about tho trial of a Hartford, Connecticut, bookshop 
owner on charges of peddling pornographic literature — the man was selling Mil- 
lav's Tropic ^f Caj^er. Ths trial went on for some weeks. Tho rposecution 
pointed to the four-letter words and said that the book was Obviously obscene. 
Then the defense produced a long string of witnesses.

Professors and scholars from around the state testified that the book was a sig
nificant work of literature, that the author had used the obscenities in a valid 
artistic fashion to make a point, and that they considered tho book important e- 
nough to be using it in their classes.

But the judge found the book to he pornography. He ruled that, although men of 
learning and letters might find the book to be worthwhile and of literary merit, 
the average man on the street would consider it to be pornography. Therefore it 
was illegal to sell tho book.

Consider the implications of this decision* It is, according to Judge Co voila, 
illegal to sell any book which the average reader wuld read with “prurient in- 
terest”. Scholars and professors are just as much forbidden to buy, sell, or 
teach the book} all io protect the sensitive morals of the fiaverage person read
ing tho book J’

Aside from the fact that this decision makes pornography of about 5^ of ths med
ical books, psychological texts, and novels currently on sale, I think that this 
is a good example of th® current trei^d to glorify the average man in America. We 
have gam far beyond the doctrine of “equal opportunity” and acme up with a doc
trine of "equal ability”• You would run into this problem immediately if yon con- 
sfesi the task of ths Bccrioan public high-school teacher.

Suppose that I have a student who simply does not have the ability to be a success
ful college student. Ho is a fine young person, bub hie talents Uto in the dir
ections of the manual arts, rather than an intellectual career0- Can I raaemmsnd.

person atW wed-working and forget about college? If I do. I’ll have 
M:angry set of^paronts on sy nook at the next PTA meetisgi

if Johnny next door can go to collage, then our little Jinny can tool
li5s a free s© poor Jicsy will spend four miserable years, squeaking

£ ■ »ost of it, just to prove to his parents’ satisfaction that
good as the next.

Some writers have pointed out how our modem business and government bureauorac- 
les enforce msdioerity and punish outstanding performance. lyn Rand creates a 
vividly over-exaggeratod picture of a nct-too-i^ossiM^ future in her rather 
pz-eady tome. Atlas ghggg^d. The second-raters have seised so much power that 
the creative and intelligent persons go on strike, leaving the country to founder 
in its m-ss sea of mediocrity.

Whether things are as bad as Ayn Rand would have ua boleive, I do not kno-w. But 
1 do baetai^ seriously asw^yed when I am forbidden to hay a book because ths 
erage maw” would find it pornographic c

Larxy McCombs
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able for 15^ (2/25#), a letter of coment, or a trad© copy of your fanzine , 
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seemtogly# This issue is being run off on an AB Dick electric spirit duplica- 
tor at Springfield Office Supply, courtosy of Mr George Shannon# This is Far- 
Eatt Publication number 1% Dedicated to the late Ralph M Holland# Art this 
issue by Richard Bergercai (cpver)9 Robort £ Gilbert, and Wild Gary Doindox’fer#
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